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year 1961-62 [Placed in Lib-
rary. See No. LT-177/62]. 

(ill Report of the Indian Produc-
tivity Team on Foundry In-
dustry in Sweden. U.S.A. and 
Japan. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-178/62]. 

(iii) Report of the Indian Produc-
tivity Team on Cost of Ac-
counting and Financial Control 
in U.S.A., U.K. and West Gt'r-
many. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-179/62]. 

(iv) Report of the Indian Produc-
tivity Team on Sugar Industry 
in U.S.A., Philippines, Hawaii 
and Puerto Rico. [Placed in 
Library. See No. 180/62]. 

12.08 hrs. 

RE: MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mand,aur): rose-

Mr. Speaker: What does the han. 
Member want? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I had given 
notice of an adjournment motion and 
I have not yet been given any reason 
as to why it has not been allowed. 

Mr. Speaker: It is regrettabk thnt 
the s['nior Mem hers. the ll'aders of 
Groups who know the RulPs and ~ls~ 

the observations that I havc' made ~') 
many times should ignore them and 
try to interrupt the proceed;ngs. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I would nnt 
like to int('rrupt the proceeding,. The 
qEestion is only this. Bv the linll' I 
see you in your Chamber, t"e whc'le 
thing is dead. It has no mem,ing. So 
it would be better if we are inform"d 
of the reasons why thes[' mations are 
not aJ1owed-some indication why. 

Mr. Speaker: Thpn 1 will see that 
the reason also is given to the hon. 
Member. He must have been inform-
ed. If he has not been infarmp.d h'~ 

will kindly see me and WP can see 
bow in future we will regulate it. But 

at this time he ought not to have lD-
terrupted the proceedings. 

12.09 hrs. 

·DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-col1td. 

Ministry of Home Affairs-contct. 

Mr. Speak~r: Now we take up fur-
ther discussion of the Demands f·:r 
Grants under the control of the Minis-
try of Home Affairs. 

Shri Badrudduja to continue his 
speech. 

Shri Badrudduja (Mur,hidaba,l): 
Sir while discussing yesterday the 
subject before us I said the Ministry 
of Home Affairs is mainly concp.rned 
with the maintenance of peace and 
tranquillity in the State and the man-
ning and administration of the public 
services. Then I went on and emphs-
sised that this peace and tranquillity 
in the land could be ensured and 
guaranteed only if justice_conomir., 
political and social-as laid down in 
th" Preamble to the Constitution, and 
equality of status and opportunIty, 
could be secured to all classes and sec-
tions of people. if the fun-:iamf''lbl 
rights. incorporated in the Constitution. 
th~ rights and lib('rties. honour ~nd 

pr(,prrties. status and positio.m. cul'urc 
anc1 language. of all sections of pe,'rlc, 
430 millions of peoplc in the lane!. 
could be protected. That 1'one c01lld 
ensure peace. It ('auld be enwn·d 
on!y if the forces of darkness and d(,s-
trl!~tion let loose on the land to de~tr,'y 
r:i'("in sections of the people could 
be checked and brought undl'r contr()!. 
if the subvcrsive forces in th? cour:tc', 
which thrpaten the very extinction nf 
satiety. could be completely comb"tnl. 
if gangsterism. theft. robbery a:,d 
d'Il'oity, that corrode and e~t inb the 
vi~,>ls of the nation. could be che~"fd. 
TJ,at alone would ensure th~ .afely, 
security. tranquillity and peace in this 
bnd. In this connection. r 31so rd'r-
rc(i to the great services of eminer. t 
leaders of the Congress party. Long 

"Moved with the recommeiHlation (,fP:esident. 
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[Shri Badrudduja] 
before Partition, when we were only 
babes and sucklings of yesterday, I 
was watching with close interest how 
they had been struggling, suffering, 
bleeding for the emancipation of the 
nation from the foreign yoke under 
the guidance of one of the greatest 
personalities of the modern Age 
Mahatma Gandhi. There must be 
something most extraordinary. wonder-
ful about that great man-who, with-
out any pretence to pomp and power 
could so effectiv~ly sway the fcelinb~ 
of his countrymen and lure them into 
paths which ordinary human beings 
would shudder to tread. We also lin-
ed up with the forces of progress in the 
hope that we would be able to stem 
the fast rising tempo of communal 
passions and frenzies which ultimately 
burst into flames on both sides of the 
borders. But somehow or other, we 
were disillusioned after Partition. 

Immediately after Partition, the 
Congress had the reins of the admi-
nistration in their hands. They were 
entrusted with the governance of the 
country. Millions of refugees, stream-
ing across both the borders in succc~
sive waves, and forces of disruption 
generated by the ill-fated partition to 
which the Congress also subscribed, 
threw a challenge to the statesmanshi!), 
to the vision, to the creative efficiency 
of the Administration. The Adminis-
tration accepted the cl\allenge and 
survived the shocks of revolution, al-
though minorities, in the process, had 
to suffer terribly and had to pass 
through blood, toil and tears. 

Long before Partition. in the year 
1944, I expressed my aprehension. T 
was OPPos('d to Partition throughout. 
From DecembE'r 11141 to 1946 I oppos-
ed Partition tooth and nail. n~t for anv 
lofty idealism-I am a very small and 
Insignificant man-but in the sure 
eonviction that security, safety. peace 
and tranquillity could be secured for 
all sections of people in the .Iand, par-
ticularly for the minorities in India. 
That was my dream. That dream was, 

however, shattered. My great leaelers 
in Bengal did not listen to us. They 
played into the hands of the forces of 
reaction. On the fateful day that tney 
agreed to partition, I cried in despair. 
Sir, 1 am a Bengali; I belong to Bengal. 
On the fateful day on which they 
set the seal on partition in the Bengal 
Legislative Assembly Muslims and 
Hindus agreed to partition, I caried in 
despair, Bengal lies prostrate today, 
bleeding from the wounds inflicted on 
her soul. A disastrous policy has pur-
sued Bengal since the beginning of this 
century. Since after the removal of 
the capital from Calcutta to Delhi there 
has been an organised con~piraCy 
against the talent, genius and manhood 
of Bengal. and today, forces of reaction 
which have raised their head have· 
partitioned, divided and frag~ented 
Bengal which has a disastrous effect 
upon its cultur.al hegemony. political 
integrity, social individuality and eco-
nomic entity with still more disastrous 
consequences that arc likely to follow. 
~his unnatural division of the pro-
vIDce is bound to breed germs of P(')'-
petual clash between thE' two neigh-
bouring Statt's. I wish my apprplwn-
sions did not come so true: Wr; found 
to our dismay. immediately afl",' Par-
tition th.at minorities both' in Pakislaa 
and India were Pllt tn " gn·"t dC':1! 'If 
suffering. 

One hon. friend on the otht'1' side 
Shri C. K. Bhattacharya. from West 
Dinajpur. was waxing eloquent the 
other day about Islamic Democracy 
how East Bengal Hindus WPI'l' bei~g 
sque(,zed out of the country under that 
system of Islamic Democracy. I shan 
not join issue with him on th<'l ques-
tion. Because he is in blessed ignor-
ance about Islam. its polity and its 
contribution to world civilisation and 
culture. But. mav r remind my hon. 
friend over there that not in Islamic 
Democracy alone. but ~ven this Spcu-
lar D~moeracy, in this wast expanding, 
growIDg and developing SocialistiC' 
Pattern of Society, Mussalmans, and all 
minorities of India have suffered ter-
ribly? 
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We apprehended that minorities 
could have no quarter, no shelter, no 
recognition no appreciation, no en-
courageme~t, no facilities (Interrup-
tions) no opportunities for self-ex-
pression politically, socially, cultural-
ly, economically and even physically, 
they would be at the mercy of the 
forlles of reaction. That is exactly 
what has happened. 

lowe my gratitude to the hon. 
friends of the Communist and the PSP 
persuasions who, in the hour of our 
greatest need, stood by us and sympa-
thised with us. Men like Shri Hari-
pad a Chatterjee Shri Charu Chandra 
Bhandari, Shib' Nath Banerjee, Shri 
Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri and other 
great leadt'rs like Dr. Prafulla Chandra 
Ghose. Shri Hiren Mukerjee, Shri 
Dange and other noble souls stood by 
us. We shall ever remember with 
gratitude all the services that they ren-
dered us in 1947 and in 1950 and we 
shall also remember with gratitude the 
services rendered by th(' great Sikh 
community in 1950. 1 shall never for-
get that. 

Sir, my apprehensions have ('ome 
true, not in Pakistan alone. but in 
India as well. I would not refer at 
this stage-because that might compli-
cate t he situation and poison the at-
mosphere-to thOSe milJions of ~('ople, 
to 85 lakhs of people who have bl'en 
uprooted from this country, in this 
Secular Democracy. I would not rd<'1' 
at this stage to one million Mussal-
mans who have been butchered and 
massacred in this land, in this S('cular 
Democrcy .... (Interruptions). 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varannsi): 
challenge that. (Interrupti(m~). 

Shri 8adrudduja: I seek your pro-
tection, Sir. 

Shri Raghunath Singh.: This is un-
true. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl RarhUllatb Singh: He says 
that one million Muslims have been 
butchered and massacred. That is an 
untrue statement. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let us 
hear him at least. We have to hear 
him. The Members have that much. 
of freedom of speech here. 

Shri P. N. Kayal (Jownagar): The· 
hon. Member must not give a commu-
nal colour to it. There are distUl'-
bances not only in this country, but. 
in some form or other in every part 
of the world. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
Members here have freedom of speech, 
but that freedom must be accompa-
nied by a sense of responsibility also. 
When a Member makes a statement, he 
must first be sure of th", facts that he 
is stating, and there ')ught not t.o be 
any abuse of that freedom. That is 
one thing. 

Secondly, thl' wider repercussions. 
of all that he says must also be taken 
into account. That is all that I can. 
advise my hon. friend, that he should 
take care that he does not make such· ' 
statements as may not be borne out by.' 
facts. Though he has the freedom to 
say what he wants here, yet, that. 
freedom is also to be controlled. It is 
not unlettered; it is not unl'ontrol1ed. 
That lrc'edolll simply means this tlwt 
because there' is " check inside the 
House by Speaker, thc·n'fo,,·. the 
courts do not take a('1 ion on thos~ 

speeches: Lut lh" Speaker has to 
('x('rl'ise that check. 

Shri Badrudlluja: Mr. Sp",d<-'r, Si,', 
I was referring to the faq that not in 
Islamic Democracy alone, but in Secu-
lar Democracy too. Muslims have bc·en 
pursued to the bitter end. I would not 
refer to thOse abnor:nal times which 
had also thpir reperCUSSIOns in Pakis-
tan, on the other side, nnd not only 
"., the Muslims hC're. I shall not shut 
my eyes to the other;ide of the pic-
ture: our Hindu and Sikh brethren 
were also similarly butchered and mas-
sacred and rooted out of Pakistan. We 
hold the scales even. The Quran lays. 
down: 

"Man Quatala Nafsan Bagere Nafslh 
Au Fasadin Fil Arze Fakannmma 
Quataia Nasa Jamia Man Ahiaha Fak,.. 
annma Ahiaha Nasa Jamia." 
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[Shri ~adrudduja] 
Whoever kills a soul (whether it be 

a Hindu or a Muslim or a Christian or 
a Buddhist), excePt in the require-
ments of justice, kills all humanity; 
whoever saves a soul saves all huma-
nity. Whether Hindus are tortured or 
Christians or Muslims "ire tortured is 
immaterial; they all deserve our sym-
pathy and consideration. 

Therefore I was referring not to 
those abnor:nal times when there was 
an abnormal development of the situa-
tion, which practically taxed the 
energy and the patience of the entire 
nation. It was due to certain histori-
-cal, certain emotional and certain psy-
chological forces that brought abollt a 
terrible and intolerable situation. 
Simply because my hon. friend on the 
other side while casting reflection 
roused me, that I raised this pOint. 
"Otherwise, I would not have referred 
to this question at all. 

Even coming to normal limC's, what 
'is the position? My hon. friend, Shri 
M. Ismail. referred to the position of 
the Muslim minority throughout India 
even in normal times. What is the 
position? Chandausi, Aligarh. Sita-
marhi. Bhopal. Sagar. Jabalpul'. In,(, 
but not the least. Mald.a-do they not 
all stand out as a lurid commentary 
'upon the inefficiency, the complacency 
and the cruel indifference of the entire 
Administration? Mussalmans have 
been pursued to the bitter end. They 
have been tortured with every re-
finement of cruelty and barbarous 
'Savagery. In malignity, in cruetly, in 
savagery, in criminality, the records 
of Jabalpur and Maida surpass any 
records durin/( the British regime. Sir. 
they cast a reflection "n the Adminis-
tration itself. Not that I ~ay adminis-
tration has no sympathy r.t all. Thanl{s 
to the hon. Home Minister, Shri LaI 
Bahadur Shastri, immcdiately after 
the incident at Aligarh, he took strin-
gent measures, arrested the drift and 
-prevented unpleasant developments. 

In our State Sir, the hon. Home 
Minister, Shri Kalipada Mukerjee, also 
'took action. The other day when the 

situation was tense and combustible-
ar.d might have burst into flames any 
moment-he took immediate action on 
Bakrid Day by arresting a number of 
persons and preventing mischief. We 
are grateful for that. There have also 
been many officers who have played 
their part to save difficult situations. 
They have often risked their lives. 
During the devastating floods of 1959 
in West Bengal, we passed through an 
unprecedented havoc in 11 districts. 
Leaders of various schools including 
the Congress stood for the distressed 
people. The police particularly went 
to their help and ;escued mally 'people 
from the marooned areas and render-
ed relief in inaccessible regions. 

But we did not receive any such 
help. It is not that we condemn the 
administration out and out. But the 
position is different. One of the hO:1. 
Memebrs, while criticising tried to 
justify the riots everywhere. He said 
that Mussalmans provoked the 
troubles. Sir, we have been demo-
ralised, We have been cowed dow'l 
and intimated. Today the f('rees are 
much too strong for us. We cannJt 
cope with them. We cannot provoke 
conflicts. Though we haVe lost our 
all, we have not lost our heads. in 
not one of the riots that haVe tnken 
plaCe throughout India-th('rC' have 
b"en hundreds of them sinC'c the 
Nehru_Liaquat Pact.-in not one single 
case has it happened that a Hindu has 
been killed or assassinated by 11 
Mussalman or that a Hindu house has 
b('en burnt by Muslims. It would be 
also unfortunate if Hindu houses WPTe 
.0 burnt. We! do not want that Hinrlu 
houses should be burnt. In any case 
we have every sympathy for the 
Hindus. 

Referring to the Mald!! incidNlt. may 
submit. Sir, that the hon. PrIme 

Minister, the tallest man in the coun-
try, for whom I have the deepest re-
gard and admiration. made a state-
ment. We have looked to him in the 
hour of our greatest need for protec-
tion, guidance and inspiration. But be 
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made a statement which is not at all 
related to facts. I have facts and, 
figures in my possession. He charac-
terised that grim tragedy, when Mus-
lims were burnt to death, beaten to 
death, when a girl of 8 was raped, as 
a tribal clash. I have figures in my 
possession. The time at my disposal 
is very limited. I could give a chro-
nological account .. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharya rosf'-

Shrl Badrudduja: On the 9th, 
there was a simple clash between a 
Santali woman and a Muslim, which 
resulted in minor injuries. 

Shrimatl Renuka Ray (Maida) rose-

Shri 8adrudduja: On 17th May, thl' 
Santa!s collected together and held a 
consultation to avenge this wrong. But 
due to the intervention of our Commu-
nist friends, the situation was saved. 
Tension eased. There was no trouble; 
there was no tension between Muslims 
and Santals, nothing of a tribal charac-
ter, On the 22nd, the day of Holi, 
N.amasudra refugees from East Bengal, 
15 of them, started sprinkling colour-
ed water upon the Muslims, men and 
women, indiscriminatelY. They went 
to the house of Sirajuddin. It was re-
sented, They went to Maher Ali's 
house. We have collected evidence 
and by a thorough survey and investi-
gation of all the facts at our disposal, 
we can say that on that day 6 Muslims 
were burnt alive, 3 beaten to death, 
one girl raped. 

Whether it was a tribal or commu-
nal clash is immaterial. People were 
burnt to death, beaten to death and a 
girl of 8 was raped. In this House, I 
expected from our Communist bre-
thern, hon. Members of the Commu-
nist persuasion and their leader, a 
more generous treatment, more sym-
pathy. Instead, we have seen that 
attempts have been made to foist the 
blame on us. Not a word of condem-
nation. not a word' of denunciation, 
even from the Prime Minister of the 
inhuman atrocities that were perpe-
trated On the Muslims of Maida; not a 

915 (Ai) LSD-4. 

word of sympathy, not a word of com-
miseration, not a word of pity, not a 
word of consideration for the unfor-
tunate citizens of the State by the 
Prime Minister of the State. He is 
more exercised, and that very rightly, 
and I share his feeling . 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: On a point 
of order, Sir. I should like to point 
out that I was in Maida not exactly 

Shri Bade (Khargone): It is not a 
point of order. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: should 
like to point out that the points that 
he is making are not correct. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. She is 
only disputing the facts, that the Mem-
ber is not stating correctly what had 
happened, and I can only give oppor-
tunities to the Members to statt! ,-:hat 
the real facts are. 

Shri 8adrudduja: I expected #rom 
the taUest man of the country genuine 
sympathy, generous gesture for the 
oppressed. Instead, he is exercised 
and worried over our brethern else-
where, and we also share his feelings. 
This Government has done SO much for 
the refugees from East and West Pak-
istan. Let them open their purse 
strings for them. Whoever he may be, 
whatever political persuasion or reli-
gious complexion or social ~fHliation 
one may have, there should be sym-
pathy for one if he Is oppressed if he 
is depressed, if he is crushed, if he Is 
tortured in every way. If there were 
half a dozen such deaths in England 
due to pOlice tortures or intolerance 

Is my time up? 

Mr. Speaker: Two minutes more. 

Shrl Badradduja: I spoke only for 
three minutes yesterday. 

Mr. Speaker: Four minutes yester-
day and 20 today. I have given him 
24 minutes. 

Shrl Badrudduja: Thank ym!. Sir. 
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[Shri Badrudduja] 
If there had been half a dozen such 

deaths in England due to police tor-
tures or vandalism or the complacency 
or inefficiency of the Administration, 
if there had been one single case of 
rape or abduction, if there had been 
this burning to death of innocent citi-
zens, if there had been assassina-
tion, murder, loot and plunder of this 
character, the British people would 
have provoked a first class crisis and 
demanded the head of the officials res-
ponsible for this unforunate state of 
affairs and razed the Government to 
the dust. But perhaps this unfor-
tunate state of things is possible in 
this Congress administration alone 
where wanton loot, plunder and mass-
acre of innocents and even rape and 
abduction have been allowed to go on 
with impunity. One political cata-
clysm after another, revolution after 
revolution, shock after shock, one 
degrading measure after another, re-
pression upon repression, torture upon 
torture, tyran~y upon tyranny, have 
led people to one and only one end. 
It had led Ireland to Sinn Feinism, it 
has led Russia, China and the whole 
of Eastern Europe to Communism, it 
has led Pakistan, India, Ceylon and 
Burma to freedom, it is leading Congo 
and Algeria to the throes of a new 
birth. May God lead the millions of 
oppressed, depressed and tortured 
Muslims of India to complete eman-
cipation from the clutches of these 
destructive forces, these dark and 
ominous forces, that have raised their 
head, threatening the extinction of 
Islam and the Muslim community in 
India. 

Coming to appointments in the Ad-
ministration. We are not discussing 
here about appointments of Muslims 
so much as about the disappointments 
of Muslims. Unfortunately, almost 
unrepresented in the services. in the 
Exeeutive, in the Police. the Judiciary 
more so in the Army, the Navy and 
the Air Force, conspicuous by their 
a,bsence, in every department and do-
main of administrative activity, Mus-
lims present a pathetic commentary on 
the glorious past and an eloquent testi-
mony to the ravages ot all times. 

Mr. Speaker: Now it is time. Twenty 
minutes I have given him. 

Shri Badrudduja: I will wind up. I 
am extremely grateful to yOU for giv-
ing me this time. I wish I had more 
time to carryon. You will excuse me 
for interrupting you so much. I am 
so grateful to you. 

I wanted to say not that I have lost 
my faith altogether. To my mind, the 
character of the administration is 
immaterial, whether it is bureaucra-
tic. theocratic, democratic or even 
autocratic, provided the men at the 
helm of affairs are men like Hazrat 
Albubacker and Omar, Shri Rama-
chandra, Yudhishthira, Salauddin, 
Sher Shah and Nasiruddin and men of 
great mental catholicity and charity 
of cutlook, men who by their sympa-
thies for the unfortunate millions, 
would inspire confidence in the public 
mind. Sir, in the stillness of night, 
in the depth Of solitude, in the grim 
silence of the Heavens, in those mo-
ments of anxiety and pure sublimity, 
when the mind is transported from 
the sordid surroundings to the serene 
regions of fancy, wound up by serene 
and calm atmosphere. It is in those 
silent moments, that I see the dark-
some fate of my community in the 
country. My thought has been instinc-
tively drawn to those men of reason, 
men of imagination and men of colos-
sal heart, colossal mind that men of 
all sections of the Hindue, Sikhs and 
Critistians, who were inspired by 
lofty idealism and who dreamed 
beautiful dreams of a new India, a 
renascent India, a resurgent India, 
with the Hindus, Muslims, Sikks and 
Christian, all communities welded 
together once again with adequate 
facilities and opportunlities. 

Sir it is more in sorrow Ulan in 
anger, that I have criticised the Ad-
ministration. It has grieved my heart 
whenever I think of the minorities. 
Democracy may grow in En.gland, may 
thrive in America, expand in Swit-
zerland and Japan, amongst people 
of a homogeneous culiture, tradition, 
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outlook on life and life problems; not 
in India with heterogeneous elements, 
with different cultures, with different 
civilisations, with different religions 
and with different ways of life.. (In-
terruption). It is not closed. So, you 
are stultifi<eQ. 

In the services, we are nowhere; 
we have no share in the appointments 
today. We have ~t not even one per 
cent. The Jamate Islam has no politi-
cal association yet those who have as-
sociation with it are being dismissed. 
They are a remnant of the past; a rem-
nant of the British regime. We have 
no appointments; but disappointments 
only. Those who have already put 
in service for 15 years or 20 years 
faithfully, suffer because of their as-
sociation with an organisation which 
is not indulging ~n subversive activitie~ 
but is an organisation wth purely cul-
tural ties. They are victimised. They 
are suppressed. Yet we continue like 
that. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member must 
conclude now. 

Shrl Badrudduja: I wish you could 
give me more time to discuss some 
other aspects of the question .... 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. 

Shri Badrudduja: Sir, I stop. Once 
again I appeal to all sections of the 
people for small mercies for the un-
fortunate Muslims, the most despised. 
the most hated, the most disparaged 
Muslim community of India. (Inter-
ruptions). 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: I would like 
to explain, Sir.... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shri 
Bishanchander Seth. 

.n ~ ili (~) :~ 
~,tJi ~~m~~ 
if~ "liT ~ Pr.rr ~ ~ r.rq ~~ 
~ f.I; 1i'~ iI'r.(~~m 
~ I 

~~ 1ft m if: ~~ it m ~ ..n-
~~~oo~m,.r~ 

~ gm ~ ~~ !lit ;:m; ~ 
;;IT ~ ~ iii ~ !!<: ~ ~;r it 
~ If{ f.I; lfitR ~ ~ ~ vf t, 
~ ~lRmllm~~~ 
:f ;;IT ~ If{ ~ qR <rnif ;;AA-, lfiW 
f.I; ~ :f ~ ~ ~ ~ fif;lrr, 
~ ~ :f oqq;ft ~ ~ ~'{ 
;;n<fi~ ~ r.ri ~ ~ fiI;lrr I WIT 
~~~'Ift~~iliJro 

"'" !!<: ;;IT ~;r ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ti< 
at li' M ... 4 ... f~d ~ ~ l!1IT I 

li' 'imT ~ !!<: ~ 1.iiW 
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~ I fi:Ii<:'Ift!ll'T'Gf~;;rr~~fif; 
~if:~fit;lft~It>'t~ 
~~t I~·~if:~~if:r.rq 

thm: ~ .. 
Shri P. N. Kayal: Because they are 

touchables and the Scheduled Castes 
are in his land untouchables, the Mus-
lims are given preference .... (Inter-
ruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

"" ~ili:q ~ m~1f.<: 
~'fTf.I;!lI'T'Gf~~It>'t~~~ 
fif;~~ ~if:~ m~d""t 
~ if: ~if.r crrilr ~ ~ ~ 
~ ;r.mr ;rmfu; ~ m ~ ~ 
fit; ~t!!<: ~ erR ~ ~ 
fm: !!<: ~ ~ I o;rnr;;it ~ ~ if: 
q;;n: ~ ,,*t ~ ~ ~ Wi{~ ~ 
'til ~ q- ~ 'lillro ~ if; 
~qR~lt>'t~rn 
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[>.fi fam;r;t~ ~i5] 

iii ;ncri~ ;t~ it ;;IT ~ ~ 
;r);;r ,g ~ or 'fi~!{~ W .~ 
q1{m 'fiT ~lIT "T'IT ~ ~ rn'fi ~ 
l1ol~ ~T "l1JCr'ITq1 'fir ~ ~ 
"t lJifi I I{ ~lJ 'f);;r <m ~t<r ~ ~q 

'ffll;a- '{~ lJ1IT I m;;r ~l1F'I'mT iii ~~ 
;r~ ;;rrq f'fi qTfifi~ it ;;r) f~~ 
'{Q: '{~ ~, '3"OfifiT ifl:fT f~fa-· ~ 'llR ;;r) 
f~R it l!lJ<'I'lIR ~ ~ ~ ~T 
'tifT ff'qfa- ~ I ;rT'{ ifT { lrto ~Tf~ 

;;r1T~1 'fiT <mf "'~ -.mIT ~ I I{ ~ 
~~T ~ f'fi 'fi'tf ~ft ~~lJ ~ ~ # 
it~ ~ ~ ~ q'{ fif; ~ ir.lJ f~ 
~T,{T Sf!!,q' ~1!E f'fillT lJ1IT ~I q~ ~HT 
it ~OO<:flft '!iT, ~~ ~ @ ~ ;;rr 
lJifim ~ f'fi ~TlR ~ i:t ~ f.t;<n ~TI 
~l mq~ ~ ~ <tt flm<;r ~ 
~ ~ l;;j'if~ iIi~ it qlT'{ 

~ ~ il' ~ 'fi'Tt.rrt 'f>1" ~a-T 
~ f;r;r ~T i:t ~ ~T 'fiT ~ 
f'fillT ~'{ '3"lJ'fiT ;;rT'fOf ;rIC fifil!T, '3"~ 
flT'{'liffi"{ ~ f"fllT ;;J'KIT, a1 1{ fOf~ 
~q ~ ~ iii f"fli \'fl:m: ~ f<fi ~ 
't;;rTll"~~~T~~f~~itOf 

(j'm I 'f{'"4: ~ ~ 'fiT fi;:r~ 

,.m: ~~ ~ ~ ifTfu ~T I a-;r 
flI;lJ 1{~ ~ ~ ~ t. f'fi 73'fili 
lJP-I' 'fiff 'fT;;r 'l"Q:l 'fiT lft I m;;r ~ 
~ it ~ ft:qfu ~ f'fi ~ ;;rr;r.r iii ~ ~T 
f'fi l!~ifT 'fiT ~~ ¥{T 
~T ~ i:t ~~ ;:rtT f.t;<n I '3"lJ'fiT 
'l"a-m If~ f'f'fi"fT f'fi ~'{ it ;:r~~ 
'fiT SfT«~ A"f;<;rr I ~ If{ l!~ 
it ~ if 1Tr.rt ~ lft ~ ~ ~ 
;:rS<tiT l!<J I '3"'f ~ ~ it ~ fft 
11~ ~ ~) 1Til", '3"'fifi l1'f it fTTlAT m( 
~-' a-;r 'f~ '8~ vft~ 'IfI'Il'"<;T wm I 

qr;r '3"lJ 1fI1f~ ifiT il'ga- "'"""' ~~ 'fi'{ 
if lf~ q{ ,~ <rt\" <rtt ;rffl' ~ 
"'~(t ~, ~ qr;r qTfifimif if ~;I'f 

i:t ~m:T ~~ 'til l1T'{~, ~ '3"~ 
~~~~~it~'>mft I 
~T .r~ ~ l1RifTlf ~ i:t ~ ~T 
fif; l:I&t If{ ~a-'fT ~ l1T1l'ffi pr ilrf.1;;r 
~'ST~fq'~ ~ "'ff ~~ 
~ ~T ~ "'~ I 1{ ~ it; lJP-I' ~ it 
fu'i ~m ~ fiI; ~ ~ firf;m"{ 
~f;;j'lJ~~~~it;~ 
~T ~rt ;a-m 'fiT ~ '\"f ~ fiI; 
m;;r~it~~~~ 
~ fifi ~;;rr<t ~~ ~ 1fI't ITil" I 

~~~:~'ff<:~ 

iffif 'fi~ I 

~ mr"l'fA' ~ : ~ ~ ifTOfT ~T 
;rrn ~, ~ ... 'fiT ~ ~ ? 

~~ ~ 1{ ~Tl1 f~T ~ ~ 
it~~ifi~~~ I ~~ 
iIi~it~'~~~m ~flI; 
~ i:t "Sa- m 1.frn= ~ ~ 
fl1f~C"{ ~; ~ <:iRift I 1{ '3"'fii' 'l" ;;rr 
ifi{ f~ ~~ ~ ~ '{/if'fT ~T 
~ I WI<: ~ '3"'f If{ <'~'l" ~ij' a-) Ii ~~T 
l1'I"fm ~ fifi ~ ~ ~ifi ~,uT 
~~ ~) ~~ITT, ~ WI<: ill ~ 'fiT 
i\:T iffifT'f{1lT ~~ ~ "'fill, ;;IT ¢ 
ml!Tite iii ~ ~T ~T ~, ~T 
~T, crT f~ <r@ i!:T 'IT>tITT I ~ ~ 
fiorrt 'fiT i!:T q;;:r ~ ;;IT ~ ~11 m;;r 
~llf <:~ ~ I q1l'{ m;;r ~T ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~n~ 'fiT sr~if 

~T ~ ~ fifillT ~mr a-T ~ ~T 
~lJ ~ ifiT ifT<f m;;r ~ lJTI1;'- Of mft I 
If ~~ ri~lJ qqil' m~ ~ 
~ it lJTl1it <:11Iil' ;tr ~ 'Ii<: 
'{i!:T W I 

lJ'f iii" ~ Ii "flJII" ij; WoI01f it 
~~m~ I ifPiV«ij;~~ 
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rnr ~ tJ'lIT fit; ~ ~ til. ~ ;r;r \ifiI1l'1JI;n' 
~ if I ~ 'titlfe- ~ ~(IIi ij' t1;iiF 
1!~ e-Ufif iI')~ ~ I ",&:T~ ~ fit; 
\ifiI1l'1JIifT itr ~ ~ I ~;;f~ lIi~ql 
Jj'. ~ "m:~r ~ fiiF 1l. ~ tJ'lIT ~ ~ if I 
f;;m Cfolff ~ it m:~ gq ~ M 
OIR 4·;r 'fitt ;r;r ~m f'filn I ~ m~ 
~ ~ ~ ifir ifif 'folrfcq-t ~t iflrr' I 

o.;rr qf;rff SfeR ~rr ;r;Tqe- ~ . Cf'1Ii ij' 
'If;;j' iTt!; ~ ~~ ft-', tf~ ~PH ifir t1;ifi 
ifilR;r qlft ?iT a~ 1{ ~ -4-'1 'U I 

illi 'fie- ~tf ~)ifr t1;<li ~r ~ ~ it 
'f~~ if I ... r m-;;r,," Sf«~ ~if ~ q-q;:ft 
f"{lfri ~) m~ 4':t 1l'r qqifr f~"rt ~ 
J;fR l{·if ;a-~r il'gff e-r 'li1fip:rt ;r;TV-ij' 
~ ~r 'tfr 'If''fr vii' I Ii· ~ f"{lfg 
;r;r ~ m'fifiT elfTif f~ ~T ~ I 
~ ~. ~ J;f'f'fr ffi"rt <it ¥:fr ~ lJlflf 

~ ~ ;;r;:r lpIf;n' ~1 ~ ¥:fr I Ii·~ 
qqifr f~ it ~T ¥:fT fit; q-m: ~ 
~ 'fU ElfI'f rr@ Wn efl rr ~ f~ 
;;fT/if 1!~ ~ ij' ~ it 
'IT ;;mtq J;fi. 1l m;;r ~if; ifir 'if-re 
~~~f;r;q-m:~~~ 
ElfI'f ~r Wn ff) ~ ~ ~ ij' 
f~;;rTt1;fJTl~~~~' 
ifrffr ~ ;mvr ;;f'I1iir l!ij'0f1ITif f~ 
~ lR{ m ~ 4"0 iTt!; I ~r m<tiT~ 
;r;r ~;: ;:r"IR! ;r;r ~r ~ qfuJrr;r ~ 
fit; ~ ~ ~ti(~ ;r;r \ifiI1l'1JI;n' if ~ 
if ~if\'{ ~o q;: ~ l!~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ t t, ~ ifiT ;;r;:r lpIf;n' ~ lJlflf ~ if 
~JiT )(c; .... itT iTt!; I ~ ;f;ij' ~r I 
ffi ':Cfifr ~ ~ if q ;;fm m«l{JiT 

ij' elRi' ~ I {ff'i't ~1?IlT ~ ~ iflfi I 
~ t1;ifi ~ ifiRVI ~ ~ 'fit liti fit; 
orrlli'i ~ ~R~~m 
~~~t;;ft~~~~ 
m ~ ~ it ;;it ~ f1If.m<: ~ 
~lIir~ l!f\'1f«iI>'t~¢ 

~~~~~~ 

¢ ~r ~R ~ <.r I W<fiT;rcfT;;rr 
~~f;r;{~I!~~tm~t1; 
Jli;: m;;t ~;r;r ~ ~ot ~ ~m 

'f~ ~~r FT ~ I qm: ~ ~ ott 
m<tiT"{ if ~ Cf~1Ii 'lfI'f if Wn ~ 1{ 
$ij" ~;r;) u.t ifi<;n' ~T ~ fit; 
vft~ ~ ~ OIR ~ ~ ~ ;r;r "fif 
lpIf;n' ~ ~ ~r ~ ~ I 

J;fiI' 1l m'f~ ~ ~;r; 'if"r"f ifI1IT 
~t ~ ij'l:<rr<r it ~iff "m:m R I 'fR 
ij' ¥:f~ lJlflf ~af m ~ m ;n'lIT ft:<f 
~, ~f.fi;:r ~r'{ ~ iI>'t ifrRr ~ ifiRVI, 
f~ m I{ ~ m<r~ ~ '{~ 
,!;r;r !i, 'fR lf~ ftqfff ~ fit; m ~~ if 
iif~r 'lW:r tfTlfr if ~ ;r;ffi t;ffl ;;n-
o ~ ~ I rr ;;rf.r fmW ~ fuif ;r;me-
m<tiT~ ~ m; if <t>1ifm ij'fIjie ;riI"{if(: 

~ fifi ~ ~~?r iffi'fr rr~r fifi '~e- sr<m: 
~~ ~ f~ em ij' <r.ra- 'f~ "IT <:i ~I ·t 

l{ q<iliff 'fI ~if1 ~ fifi ~iJ; ~ ~.'q !fit 
;;r;:\'lT1Jf;n' it ~~ ~~ it ~;if\'{ ~... ~ 

tm ~ JlR J;fr.f ~if ~ t q 'for ;;r;:r 
lTIlfifT if; J;fif«R ~~ it t 'Il~ !Tifi ifi<:1s 
ij' '111 ~ ~ I 'lllT m<r -s:~ ~ 
~ffi ~1 ~ ? lfi'/ f;ffi'fCf ~q « 
t1;iiF W~fl1 l!I'ffU ~ I wn:: ~r ~~T 
it ~ ~ if {"Ilf ;;r;;(t <:~ T ¥:f)~ ~ 
'flflf if; <IR ~ e- ~~ it lliTf'if m-ifi if; 
f<itl; J;fl<: 1l'r llir~ iifif "ITt1;fJT I ~ 

~ 'lir ~~r ~ ~ ~~ If~ 
qm ~ <foT ~ I l{ol ~~ orR it 
~ ~\lI'~ itlI~~hT~ifi't 
r.mr 'U q'h 'Rf * ~ ~t '1ft 
f<'rl!l'T IIJT Jlh: f~ fifilfT I!fr fit; ~ 
~~ if t1;;ri ~)er m 'li1'¥ iI';n' ~ 
\if11t ' fifii'i,! ~I~ ~. l!itQ-«T ~ 
. ~ wft;fur;:r if oli5ffi ~, ~ 

irU iI'Rf !fiT 1{''lf ;r;t~ ~ ~ ~ 
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[~~ io] 
~ ~ f'liln 4' <filT"IT ~ ~ fif; Wf7 

'3'~lif irtl" 1ifT<:f ifo) 1f1"~"1fT al ) 
~ if; f;;m; {!f'fU <l<:T ~) ;;rrn:rr I 4'if 
or) <mf ~ 'fi1\) 'ir '3'ij'ifi) m;;r m 
ifoWIT ;;milT ~ "'" 'firvr ~~ ~'f 
~ij" ~iifoR 'fiT ;;r;:m ~~ "'" ifoTf '1ft 
~'lfi lIT ~Pi :it f'li" ;: ~ <1<:'1 ~ '!ill' i3l'1 
'liT ir) erg t~ <f~sr'f ~ WRT 
I:l1f qf~'f ;; 'f>l: '1 t; I 4' trn 1ifTif ;f.'I'1 
~~i 't; f<-:rn: i:l:r 'lit ifoWIT ~, 
~ 'fiFJ.;; ~ H ~ ~ ~R ~ 
mR <n: ~r ~ ifmr I ~IR ifo)f ~ 
lIT +{~ :it f~ ~ ~ <!1SI ~ ifo"f ,,1'1 
'fiT ~) al '3''1f. f~ ~r 1<f~ erg t~ 
;;r;:m "'~ crr ~f;H~:;rif mq~ i!:'mr I 

~ ~ij" ~~ .q: t:J;~ ~ 'fiT ,f;'f :it 
rf1f orr 'lit f<'f{lfl 'il liM ~r mrrf. 
ij"flI;r "tror:rr ~i'fT ~ I +{i n:ifo .m 
w"Ir 'l~r <IT"II'n: ;;r~ <I; f;;m; I ~1 

f~ ;rr"I{ 'il ~R Cff; ~<'I'lflt ifor 'ir I 
'3'ij" or~ <n: or) ;;1'f>l: 'iT Cff; ~r ~<'I'lfl?r 
'liT 'iT I <rnT vrr fifo ~ ~r f~ 'ir 
~ n:ifo t«rt f"ll';r~r '3'1'!ir. '1T<'A f.r: 
iii f<;ri[ ~ lflIT I '3''f~r 'ffi'r;f 'fiT ;;crhl 
ll'll: f.rf;;;rr fifo "3"'f 'i~ifor 'fi'r crr"!" ~1iT 
~. ~ ~1i ~It ofr>: '3''fifoT 1fTCfT, 

f'rcrr '!'i m<; ~ [11ft 1!;ifo ;n:r t mt <r;;T 

f;;m; if\; 1"11' ;J:~:rr ~( ~ fifo lig 
~ifI'lT ~'f ~? ~IF ifott >m+rr 
~r l{ it ;;rr:rr ~T ~ ifT er(': iJ;m 
'f>l:~ iii f~ H;f'll ~, erg '3''1 ~ ii" ""'" 
;;rm; I "rfifo"!" iflIT ifol'<:'1T ~ fifo '3'ij" f. 
mlf m 'frorrf<'f1T ~ '1ft ;;rrit I 'flIT 
ifol'<:'1T ~ flf; ~ ~ifo 1ft '(<<If ...rnt ~ 
crT ~ qtl;f mlf ~ ~ ifoT '1ft ~;;rm; I 
f~ 1l \i:Tlr f1lf~T l; trn fer~"f 

~ ~ f.:r«;r ifoW ~ ~ fifo m;;r 
~ .q: 'fiR;; iJ;j)" ifoli.;; ifor ~T 
~ fifi ~ ~sr 'fiT ifoTf ~r ~r ~T 
111111: ~ .q: ~ol ifoW ~ crT 

~ij"iIi f~ u~ ~ ~T ~R 
~ ~ ""If fORT u~~wr if; ~ 
qfu~,,!" ifo't crT '3'ij'ifiT lfTilr ;; ~ 

om: I 

~ orT ~~ if; ~ ii' ~ 'if'i 
~ ~ ~ ~ if ~ ~iifoR ifor orT 
~)fCflrt i\:T ~ ~ ::;;r~; ~ it ~ 
~ it ~ ~ I 4' ~r '3'ij" cr<:'fi wf.f 
~"'t1i 1{'I'r ~R1:r 'liT ellT;; f~ 

"'TWfT t I ll'u ifo~ ~ fifo m~r if'fllT 
ii"~l~r,~ f~ ifoT~~'f>l: 
~'flIT'Uif;~~~~ I ij";; 

~c;X\9 iii ~ ~ ~ if '1ft ~ ifoT 
~ ::r@ 'iT I m iii ~ ~ 'tI'R if. 
~ ~ml <n: ""r~ ~ij" ::r@ 'iT I 
~ifor it :wv:rr wr 'fi'f.t ~; f;;m; ~R 
~ ~ 'liT "l{n:ri'l' ~ 'fi'f.t if; f;;m; 
~ ifoT ~fu ifoT 'if'iTlIT I Ii' ~ 
~ ~ fifo m;;r ;;rcr ~ ~ if 
~"!"r ~ ~ crT ~ ifor ~fu ifoT 
;flif fl~ wr ;;rr ~ ~ I ~ ~~ ~ fifo 
<m:€fij" "fTi'l'a- ~ ~ ~ ~:rr 
~Tm fifo ~ ifo);; 'illr ~ f"f'fifiT "I{;; 

o:rrf~Q1"f ii" ~ ~R m~ f~Q1"f it ~ 
~ ~l if; ~ 4' <m:ffi:r ltir fu1nrfur 
~ ifmlT I Ii' ~ fij"q;rfw ~ij" f;;m; 
ifo«fT ~ fifo m;;r 1Jicfl ii" 'iT'f; ~ ~ 
~R {fT"l{tur :wv:rr ~eH ~ f;;m; !~ ;r@ 
'f>l: 'tffll m;;rt{ifo~~ ~,oo rn 
~ ~ 0 0 if f.rifocrr ~ ~ ~ ~~ij" irt 
~ if flr'icrr ~ I 4' ~ ~ fifi m;;r 
~ ~ it XO '(;~ if iI"~ f1ffl' rn 
<:"T q~ ~R ~ 'tI'R if iifoR(m flr.r I 
m ~ ~~it fifo if;ij" 'if);; qR o:rrf~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if;ij- 'iTifo 

lfT<fl if ~ ~ I m;;r ~ ftvmr ~ ~ 
rn~"'~~~"'wil!?: 
qffi ~ 11m: ~ ifol"IT;;j" it; 1m (t 
~ifiT"I{~~~I~lI'!fi 
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~Rlf ~ 'fiWIT~) f'fi.m ~if ~ 
~~~m<ft~,~~T 
if ~~ 1ffi1 'fiT ~ ~, f'fi ro~T ~' ~~ 
if; if;~ ~ ~ <n: '3""f'fiT 'ffiT ;:r,fT <'f'"Im I 

l{ m~ if if@ OfTilT ~ m'fiil ~~ 
Ofl(f ~r ~ I ~~ cr'fi ~ f'fi ~ ii(5T 

~ ;:r,fT [m I orf'fiil 'fT': ~ ~ ~~ 
5f'fiT<: :f; 'f;~Pf ~Pf'fFf'f ii' fiT ~ ~T ~ 
'3""f'fiT 'ffiT ;:r,fT <'f'"Im I 1l. i:iT ~Tc:r ~ 
'!iT ~ 'IT<1T ~ ~ ~ 'lQT 'fir orfcf 
~ if~r <1RT 'ifr~ I m'fiil f~, 
~"r m<f><rt *?r~ ~if~~ 
~rn ~ 1;1R flllHr ~~ if '3""f'fiT 
'RIT iif1TT't '1ft lfr--Ti:iT ~ ~ I ~ ~ if 
lJ!rif f'fi l{ '§<111 'fiT 'fiTI1 w ~ I "'~ 
tJ;'fi 'fiR'lT ~ 'l"R 'f~ ftTrC: ~ I ~ 
~'ifrtt <n1T Wi>W 'f.lll 'fi': ~<Rt ~ 

~ f'fi m'rr.Tf~l.fT if; ~ if T "flif 
flT, m<rmr ~ ~r i:iT'f'i:i ;it<: ~s ~ 
otT i:Jl<t>d I it~ 'f.T ~ rrq;f <rc >nic 
'lQ ;;rr;'fi:iT ~ f'fi Ql1 'f.lll rn i:iT "r 
q:~ a'Ii ~ ~it m~ if@ rn i:iT "T 
q:~ a'Ii ~"f ;;rritit I mJf fp~f'f ~fr ~ 

f.!; ~~ otT ~~ '!ifll' 'Ii'Vf cm:f '1>1 
<m'~~r~,~ 
~~ ~1 ~ ;;mIT, ~R 
WI1: Cfq: ~ 'fiTlf <tmIT ~ i:iT 
lfj~ ~'t 'IT<1T if\jT ~ ~T 'fiWT ~, f'fi ~ 
'liT WNRr li' ~~T 5f"r .. lI'orr ;it<: ~it'li 
ll'ft W ~ ~ ~ ifT;;rffi ~ m.: 
'llT{ '1'00 ~ ~r I ~tr<: ll· ~ 
~ 'fiT ~~ ;;rr~ TlH; i:iT m'1 ~iT 
f.!; >rrW: <m'ff it ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
'liT 'liT{ ~ <H;;rr if~ ~ I 'll'" !?;'Ii 
flI"f if ~;r. «llfi't filion: ~~ 'fi': Ofi:im 
'IT flr. i-;srrU 'r~ i> ~ '8 ~ ~q;or 
itT qN I ii·~· 'fiT <ri:iT ~ "fi'IT I ~ 
~ fto;rt'i:i ~ I 

l{ If''fT ~:Rlf ~ '!iWiT ~ 
~ f.!; ~~ ~ '!tn ~ m W ~ 
f.!; 'litirn if; ~m ~T 'fit(l~ <til m 

'fir 'llmrn 'fi': ~~ ~ I . Ql1 ~~. Q,'f. 

~mr rrq~itc "fT~ ~ I m'fiil ~ 
0T<r ~ flT 1;iRlfr 'IT'l<til 't>1~~ ~T 

>r~fn ~ ~ ~ i:iT ~ ~ ~ 
~m<::~i:i"<::'fi;;rT~if;~ 

(Wf ~ ~ m 51!f,R '!l1 ~ ~ 
«llf'r ~it ~ I l{ '3"il'IiT <rnRT ~ 
·f'fi~~it~~otT 

flTOTi:i 'liT it~ f'fi ~ ~ 'liT ~f<:1 
'flIT ~ I ~ \IF''fi:i ~ ~ f'li ~ f~T 
~ f~ l1<:: ;;mrr ~ m m ~ 
11m flflrt ;;rT flt ('IT ~T <'fT~ 'fiT 
~'f'T ~;;mrr I Q;'f' i:i"<::'fi W~ li' 
~froi:if~'lir1;1'l<:~u~~ 
lJ:~ 'fir ~ fp-Ifef ~ f'fi ~lTT1: f~ 

<n: ~o 'fi': on:;;rit ~ 1;1R ~ ~ f'f' ~ 
'li<'l'r "fT;;r ~ fl:r.fi ~h ~ ;fi;;r 
;r@ firm I 

1l. ~il'Iir ~~"l~r '!l1 <rr<ri:i 

m'l'fiT <rcI<'[~ f<r. ~ ... lJ:~ 

~;;r'rf<r.~m~it~ m'f.Tu 
~ 'f~ f~ ~ ., ,c:r B'fi<: ~;~ 
;ri; q I ~ ~ wf.t ~ ~ 
'!if1T~ <r.i 1;1R ~ '" ~ ~ m 
B'fi<: lTll1;1R flfi ~ 'rfif; ~ 'I@ ~ W'Ri:iTil 

fmT'f; rrlf ~'tt lf@ mcrn 'fi<: <'1T I 

i!ln ~ ~ ~ smr crnmU 
'liT ~~ ~ ? ;rn if m<:: ~"f'fi rr ~ 
~~~~'fi<:i:iT~1 
Shri Ansar Harvani (Bisauli): Mr. 

Speaker, Sir, I was shocked and sur-
prised by the speech that was deli-
vered today by my hon. friend, Shri 
Badrudduja. I was also still more 
shocked and surprised when I listen-
ed to the speech of his cousin brother 
Shri B. C, Seth. I feel that if thiniB 
are left to this type of politicians the 
future of India, the future of thl.J 
country is completely doomed. If tlw 
fate of the Muslims is lett in the 
hands of friends like him, I !maw that 
the Muslims would be reduced to 
second-rate citizens. I know it very 
well that if the rate of Hindus Is 
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lShri Ansar Harvani] 
left in their hands the Hindus will 
meet the same fate as the Gennans 
met under the leadrSih.i.p of Hitler and 
the Italians met under the leadership 
of Muss:Uini. I know that it is only 
the Indian National Congress which 
has under the dynamic leadership of 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru created con-
fidem.'e among the Hindus and Mus-
lims. As far as I am concerned, I can 
say that I am an Indian first, an 
Indian second and an Indian last when 
the question of India arises, and I am 
a Muslim first, a Muslim second and 
a Muslim last when the question of 
Islam arises. 

I believe that there is no conflict 
be~ween the interests of India and 
Islam. Islam can thrive in a thriving 
India, and India can thrive if the 
Muslims live peacefully and in pros-
perity. I know it very well that 
under the Congress regime there is no 
discrimination against the Muslims. 
The Muslims hold the highest posi-
tion. The Vice-President of the R~ 
pUlblic is a Muslim, and I say that he 
is a much better Muslim than my 
friends on the other side. There are 
Cabinet Ministers who are Muslims. 
There a·re Aanbassadors who are 
Muslims. The greatest associate of 
the Father of the Nation, Maulana 
Abul Kalam Azad, was a much better 
Muslim than all the Muslims put 
together. Therefore, I can say with 
full authority at my command that 
the Muslims in India are not beIng 
discriminated upon. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Does he 
knclW that the Muslims disowned these 
people and went away from thIs 
coumry? 

Shrl Ansar HarvanI: I know the 
Muslims of India disowned this coun-
try when my friend was the leader 
of the Nationalist Group and as the 
leader of the Nationalist Group did 
n c·t allaw the Muslims to get even the 
!I!TIallest concession. This was because 
of him, and there was partition. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: You are entirely 
wrong. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Ansar Harvan.\: '!'he Congress 
leader~ neither acoepted nor rejected 
the conununal award. These friends 
fought for the communal award and 
the result ultimately was that there 
was parti:.iJ<ll. I can say that the 
responsibility for partition was not 
only on Mohammad Ali Jinnah, the 
respons~bility for partition was on 
frien.ds like him also. 1 do not justify 
partition. I fought partition in those 
days. I was one of those Congress-
men who opposed partition. When 
the resolution came up before the All 
India Congress Committee accepting 
partition, 1 voted against it. I can 
say, if ·this mentality continues among 
the Muslims, the Muslims will be 
reduced to the status cf second-rate 
citizens. I appeal to my Muslim 
friends on the other sidc--I cannot 
show light to my hon. friend Shri 
B. C. Seth, but I can show light to 
them-that they should follow the 
example elf the greatest Musalman of 
India, Maulana Abul Kalam Azld, 
who gave the clarion call to the 
Muslims that the Muslims should lle 
loyal to this country, that the Muslims 
should rub shoulders with the Hindu" 
that the Mudims and the Hindus 
should march together so that Bharat 
Mata or Bharat Varsh may beccme a 
really great country, the mother of 
Hindus and Muslims, the mothet" of 
aU communities that live in this ooun-
try. Wi.th these words, I support the 
Demands relating to this Ministry. 

IShrl C. K. Bhatta.chary'ya (Rai-
ganj): My friend, Shri Badrudduj!l, 
has done me the distinct honoor by 
mentioning me in his speec'h. He 
knows I know him. As I heard the 
speech, I felt it was nOt tor this 
House, it was for the Pakistan Pre'lS. 
In tact, he advocated the cau.c:e of 
Pakistan against what I have said. I 
did not e~t to find in him an advo-
cate of Pakistan. He reminded me 
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that I am ignorant of Islam. I have 
110 hesitation in pleading my ignor-
ance, though I may tell him that I 
luwe goo.e through the Koran oi 
M.ohamIll4d Ali; as I have gone 
through the other scriptures, I have 
gone through Islam1c scriptures alsJ. 
.l!:ven then, I plead ignorance. But 
Pakistan is ronduclina: itself in a way 
as not to allow us to remain ignorant. 

That day I referred to the speech 
elf the late Shri Liaquat Ali Khau. 
Only a few dayS ago, the For\!i.g:n 
Mimster of Pakistan, Shri Manzur 
Qadir, gave a press interview at 
Karachi and there this question was 
definitely .put to him as to Why non-
Muslims have ·been totally barred from 
becoming the head of the Pakistan 
State, and 'the reply was that it would 
be hypocritical to allow them to be-
come the head of the State which was 
definitely designed so that people 
might live under the tenets of Islam. 
That should leave nothing, no scope, 
to misunderstand thpm. He has made 
it quite plain. Therefore, there is no 
questi,;n of my ignorance. I under-
stood it all right. 

Shri Badrudduja was referring to 
Maida. I do not want to go into the 
details, but the allegation of rape that 
he made the other day and today is 
a manufacture and I must deny it. 
The entire trouble in MaIda originat-
ed with the molestation of an Adibasi 
woman in the market. That is the 
source of the whole trouble. 

I wanied that he should make one 
thing clear. He comes from Murshi-
dabad, a horder district. Pakistan 
has been consistently mentioning that 
the Muslims ext Murshidabad have 
been totally massacred. He should 
have taken the opportunity of this 
speech here to deny that prop~nda 
that Pakistan was carrying on, but he 
did not. He accused the Indian 
administraflion, but he did not deny 
the propaglmda that Pakistan was 
carrying on ag'llinst India; he did n~ 
say that it was false propaganda by 
Pakistan that the Muslims in Marshi-

dabad have been massacred. Being a 
witness himself, he could have sald 
that, that propaganda is ab~olutely 

false, but he did not. I felt surp:is-
ed that he did not do it. In any ca.t;e, 
he thought it fit not to do it. 

Ye.>terday, my other friend from 
the Muslim League also spoke about 
the League. I was surprised tha.t he 
did not feel ashamed of getting it 
revived and carrying on its activities 
on the sacred soil of this country. 
He waxed eloquent on the services 
rendered ,by that b;;.dy to India. I 
was n."Il1inded of the services that it 
rendered half a century ago when it 
took that deputation to Lord Minto-
which the late Mohammad Ali cha-
racterised as "command perfol'lll3IlCc" 
-for the introduction of separate 
electorates in India. That was a 
deputation taken to Lord Minto by 
the Muslim League, and that is how 
separate electorate came, which ulti-
mately resulted in the breaking up of 
the country. 

13 hrs. 

In fact, how did partition come 
a!b~O\lt? The entire process might be 
reduced to one simple formula. The 
Congress wanted tihe Britishers to 
quit. The Britishers said, "we will 
not quit unless the League agrees". 
The League said, ''We will not agree 
unless there is partition". That is 
how partiltion came about. That was 
the simple formula on which parti-
tisn had to be brought about. The 
Congress raised the slogan 'Quit India'. 
As against this, the Muslim League 
raised the slogan 'Divide and quit'. 
That is how partition came. So, the 
entire thing rests u:p<ln the Muslim 
League. Having brought about the 
partition of. :the coWltry the represen-
tative of that organisation now BaY8 
that they had rendered the greatest 
service to this country. 

It is said that the partition W'al 
brought about by agreement. Yes, 
there was a show 01. agreement bat 
that agreement was brought about by 
coercion and that coercion was exer-
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[Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya] 
cised conjointly by the Muslim League 
and linUSil impenaLism. In fact, I 
conslder the paI'titlon at India to be 
the greatest triumph of imperiallsm 
inthls century. F'or that the credlt 
goes to the League and my hon. 
ulend of the League says, "We had 
rendered the greatest servICe to India. 
Show grate1ulness to us for what we 
have done". 

Even after partition the problem 
has not been eased or solved. The 
fight that was going on between the 
Congress and the Muslim League Is 
now gomg on between India and Pak~ 
!>;tan. 'l'he onlY change is that the 
fight has been transferred to a 
diJIerent leVel. The fight that was 
being carried on at an organisational 
level is now being carried on at gov-
ernmental level and at State level. 
The fight is going on all the same and 
the very object for which partition 
was bra.ught about has completely 
failed. We have to admit that on the 
floor at the House today. 

13,02 1mI. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

My hon. friend, Shri Badrudduja 
was referring to certain places, like 
Aligarh, etc. Most humbly shall 
remi.nd him that for one of his 
speeches that he delivered in Aligarh 
itself which provoked cammunalism 
he himself had to be dealt with under 
the law? 

Shri Badrudduja: The charges were 
fantastic, cOillcooted and fabricated. 
They ultimately fell through. 

Shrl C. K. Bbattacbaryya: C0n.-
cocted or fabricated, whatever he 
might say here, for the speeches that 
he delivered at Aligarh for provoking 
cammunalism there he himself had to 
be dealt with under the law and now 
he carnes here and reminds us of 
that .... (InteTruptton). 

In his speech he now said, "I speak 
more from sorrow than from. anger". 
I repeat the sentimen,t that he hlm-

self cxpressed and return it to him. 
1 am alSO speaking more from SOl'row 
than from. anger because the senti-
ments that he created in the House 
made the whole House full at mis-
trust and ill-will. That is not what 
we e~pect here. People come here to 
have an all-lndia outlook and to move 
with a vision that we look upon the 
Whole of India as our own. What are 
we finding here'! What is the sort cxf 
emotional integration that my hon. 
friend has created in the House today? 
Is that the sort cxf emotional integra-
tion you are going to have in lnwa? 
Will that lead to emotional integra-
tion that the hon. Prime M.lruster and 
all the great men whom he named 
have been asking for? 

Shri Raghunath Singh: Integration 
minus emotion. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: In fact, if 
we want to have national inLegrati(>o, 
that can .be had only by the living 
examples cxf personal lives of people 
who will feel the whole of India as 
their own, who will feel all the sec-
tions of the Indian people as their 
own and who will symbollse the 
unity cxf India in their own person, in 
their own thought and in their own 
"plrit. Unless we are prepared and 
able to throw UiP such personalities, 
national integration cannot be brought 
about in fact. 

There was Vivekanand who brought 
about national integration; there was 
Gandhiji who brought about national 
integration; there was Tagore who 
brought about national integration. 
How did they do it? They did it by 
their personal lives, by their tho<lght 
processes and -by the activities which 
they placed before us. It is by fol_ 
lowing them that we can help that 
process to go on. Unless we are pre-
pared to take those examples in our 
own lives, national integration can-
not be carried on. In fact, I was 
awfully distressed by what has been 
going on for the last two days in !;he 
House. The fear of the minorities Is 
being pushed Ito the most ridicu.loUli 
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extreme. I say, it is m()5t ridiculous. 
Everybody seems to have forgotten 
India and the Indian people. Evary-
one waIllts his own poWld of flesh 
and is making a dig at Mother India. 
Everybody cries: II ~ ll~~" This 

cry of f/~ "lJ.liIT if" will rise 
from all sides and national integra-
tion will go Wlder water 20 fathoms 
deep thoU£'h we may pay lip-sympathy 
in the name of that great ideal. 

About the Home Ministry, I shall 
say two or three words. Some of 
them have already been stated. I am 
grateful to my hon. friend, Shri 
Harvani, who has made my task easy. 
He has explained how this great 
organisation has worked for the relief 
and the good of the entire people, 
how we in this House have been 
taught and trained to look and act in 
a way so that the whole of India is 
befoce Us in what we do and what 
we speak. 

They have referred to some appoint-
ments. In fact, if we go by the 
appointments to governorships, judge-
ships, the diplomatic service, the 
Supreme Court, ministerships, Cabinet 
ministerships, it can never be said 
that our Central Government has fail-
ed to look to the interests of the mino-
rities. They have gone out of their 
way to do so. They have accommo-
dated all the minorities of India as 
much as they could within t!l.e 
authority they have and within the 
scope they have. After all, there 
should be some gratefulness on the 
part of people in speaking about the 
achievements of the Government of 
India when they refer to their griev-
ances. All the grievances of all the 
people will never be solved. Some 
grievance of some people will always 
be there. But what we must look to 
is the bona fide intention of t!le 
authorities that are in charge of 
remedying these grievances and of 
solving the problems that have crop-
ped up in OUr national life, whether 
that bona fide intention is there. I am 
yet to find somebody-4 course, Shri 
Badrudduja has accused the secular 
democracy and I leeve him aside-who 

will not agree that the Government of 
India is trying its level best to im-
prove the lot of the so-called minori-
ties as much as they can. 

Our Constitution gusrantees funcla-
mental rights. Our Comtitution 
guarantees adult suffraie. Under the 
Constitution when we guarantee 
fundamental rights and confer adult 
suffrage, how can the minority pro-
blem arise? Every minority accord-
ing to its population gets the advan-
tage that is due to it. I believe, some 
of these grievances are very unreal. 
Some of them are deliberately put 
forward to hustle the Government of 
India into action which, I hope, they 
will resist and will withhold them-
selves from doing that. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Rishang 
Keishing. I will give him only five 
minutes. 

-i\" fiI, .. ",(,qu, (;mtT) : ~ 
1fi!:~, Ii mq- ~ srf1fOfT ifiW ~~;;rT 
~ f<ti ~ 'fiT f~ ,,~~, iiIFf ~ 

~;m?rc ~ ~ tTl!; ~ ~;: ~ ~T 
~;m?rc mifC ~, ~ f~ ~) 'fl'i Ifi1 
~~ 'If'\<: if<rJ f~ ;;wf I 'If1fi l1;<ti 
~ ~ if l1;<ti f<ro"<m"l{ ;mr 
<ti~ <ti<: ~ it .r~ m tf~ Ifi<: ~ 
~ I <tit ~ ~ ~ it" ifR ij 
wR ffll<: srog ifi<:ifT ~a- ~ I ~ 
f~ {ij" f .. ~~ 'fiT ~~ 'lf1;: UT 
f~;;wf I 

-i\";n.mf (~): ~ 
~ if fif~<; ~ 'lf1"<: -;;f~ cmr 
~ ~ I ifi1f it ifi1f ~ ~ \;Of 

~~~I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Time has been 
extended by two hours. Shri Rishang 
Keishing. 

Shri It.ishan .. J[eishJng (Outer Mani-
pur): Sir, I have listened to the 
speech of the hon. Minister, Shri 
Datar, and it can safely be said now 
that Government is not inclined to 
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[Shri Rishang Keishing] 
abolish the diarchical form of govern-
ment now existing in the Union Terri-
tories. I do not know how the Gov-
ernment is going to ignore the persis-
tent and just demand of the 60 lakhs 
of people in this country. 

It should be understood that the 
Administration of the Terr1tories 
Council as it exists today has totally 
failed. Tacke, for example, Manipur. 
It has failed to supply drinking water 
during the last fifteen years of inde-
pendence. It has failed to give elec-
tric power to the people. The Second 
Five Year Plan target was 1,200 kilo-
watts, but it has been able to achieve 
only 300 kilo-watts during the Second 
Plan. 

Manipur deserves some big indui-
trial schemes, but it has given only 
some loans and grants for handicraftl 
and handlooms. 

The law and order situation has 
much deteriorated. In the hill areas 
there is encounter almost everyday 
beliWeen the hostiles and the security 
forces. In the valley almost everyday 
murders are taking place. 

Government employees have not 
been able to get pay according to the 
recommendations Of the Second Pay 
CommissiOn. 

In the Medical Department we have 
got altogether 62 hospitals, primary 
health centres and dispensaries. It 
was decided that everyone of them 
should be provided with doctors. But 
so far we have got doctors only In 

1'1 hospitals, primary health centres 
'Jnd dispensaries; and in 48 we have 
no doctors. 

In Education, about 40 per cent of 
the teachers employed are all hope-
lessly unqualified persons. On pro-
duction of false certificates they have 
been employed as teachers. 

This is the state of affairs under 
the present Administration in Terri-
tories Council. But still Government 
S. contemplating of modify the Terri-

torial Council Act and carry on with 
lne same arrangement. 

Tnere is a big wastage in develop-
ment lunds. Unly a lew peOple ale 
enrIChmg themselves. I dare say 
tna Lit has totally failed. Please 
enange it, as demanded by the Ik'u-
Pie. The matter now rests with Ule 
liouse. I think the House WOUld .,ut 
sulliclent pressure to change this mooll 
anll attitude of the Governm"nt anll 
make it grant responsi.ble fOlm oJ: 
government to the Union '1'errll.ori..:s. 

Regarding services, I am sorry to 
say that the Central Gov"l'nm"nt has 
not taken suff1cient care about tlle 
L'ffiploymellt of Tribals and Scnedulell 
Castes in the services. I shall just 
give you some figures. The sancLiun-
cd number of !posts in Class I in 1.G.::;. 
and I.A.S. is 2,010. Out of this the 
Scheduled castes employed is only 3l1, 
and Scheduled Tribes 15-there may 
be one or two additions. As regarClI 
l.P. and I.P.S. the total number ~ 
sanctioned posts is 1,089. Out of this, 
27 persons belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes and Tr1bes, were employed and 
thus only I' 83 per cent. has been fili 
ed up. If you take I.A.S. and I.C.S 
only I: 89 per cent has been filled up. 
In I.F.s. (A) 2: 08 per cent. has been 
filled up and in .l.F.S. (B) l' 7 per 
cent. has been filled UP. That is the 
fate of the Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes in relation to the appoint-
ments in the Central Services. 

Nobody is paying any serious atten· 
tion in the matter of appointing Schto-
duled Caste3 and Scheduled Tribes. 
At the time of the interview aOO, it 
is easy to know who is a Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe. But no-
body whether the Board or the 
u.P.s.c. cares for the selection of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. 

In order that these posts may be 
filled uP in due course with pel'SOM 
from the Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes, I would like to make • 
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ff!!W suggestions. and they are as 
follews. 

In the first place. in order to in-
crease the representation of Schedul-
ed Castes and Tribes in the All India 
Services. namely I.A.S.. I.P.S.. I.F.S. 
and I.F.A.S. separate examina,tion. ex-
clusively for Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes. be held by the U.P.S.C. to 
select from amongst them the best 
stuff. Even the age limit may be re-
laxed. as was done in the Special 
Recruitment examination for I.A.S. in 
1956. 

Secondly. as regards representation 
in Grade I of the Cenltral Secretariat 
Service. Section Officers belonging fo 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes who 
have put in at least five year.:; servke 
in that grade be promoted. The I'C-
maining reserved posts might be fill-
ed up through competitive examina-
tion to be held. and open only to the 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes em-
ployees with suitable qualifications 
and 'Sufficient experience of Secre-
tariat work. 

Thirdly. as regards filling up the 
posts ~rf Section Officers, Assistants 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes who have PUt in a service of 
at lea;;t three years be promoted. 

Sir. the competition should be ex-
clusively confined to the Schedlll~d 
Castes and Tribes and from among 
them the best persons should be 
selected. If that is done, J think all 
these vacancies can be filled up. 

Then. there is a very important 
question regarding the land of the 
Trilbals. Land to the Tribal is his 
mO!;.t precious tpOSsession in the world. 
Should I say. next to their children 
is the land. Giwernment has 
yet to assure that they 
will remain intact with the Tribals. 
But it has not been done so far. There 
is an attack from two sides. One Is 
from the non-tribals: there is a per-
petual encroachment on the land of 
the Tribals from the non-tribals. The 
other is from the Government Forest 
Department which is every day in-
creasing its area. That way the 
Tribal people have been deprived of 

their land. want to request the 
hon. Minister to see that sumcient 
steps are taken so that the land may 
re.nain intact with them. 

Regarding the utilisation of the 
land up till now there has been a 
wastage. There is ;hoom cultivation 
in practice. Why is it that Govern-
ment has not introduced the modern 
methods of cultivation. the scienti-
fic and economic way of cultivation? 
Government will say. "we are spend-
ing SO many lakhs of rupees for ter-
race cultivation". But I may with 
re5pect submit that tlfty per cent of 
the terrace do not exist. If you go 
and see you will find that the money 
has been wasted. because there hili! 
not been proper planning in respect 
of the expenditure of the Tribal 
Welfare Fund, with the result that 
the Tribals are not at all benefited. 
I would therefore request the hon. 
Minister to look into the matter and 
rectify it. 

,,' ;m:r ~ (f~~T -!fi'U;;r 
;mr) : '!'!T!;1fef lfi!:~. R~T it. ~Jf 
'ft'if ~ ~ ~ f~ if 1filt fCl'V'" 
~r ~ ~ ~t ~ q-q;ft <mf 1fiT 1;~ 
rio I f~ lfIT t;f~ m~ ~ '" "'l~ 
~ I ;;or 'ft'if ~lfT if ~ m 1{"- 1fiT 
"fT 'ft'if fll"le iFf ~ rorr 
tNT ~. :,m ~ If' ~ ~ 
~'1T ? ~ qtq f'lr;re if ~ 
f~ <mf ifiT ~.~ t;f~ f~ f~ ~ 
...~.~m~~~·~~~lI' 
it ~wm ~IR<,;;fT'Ift'::IfT~ 
~. i ~a;rT mffifi ~ fir; If" 'ft'if fII..-e 
it m ~ 1fiT flfifR i'flT ;;n3i ~ 
~. 'liT ... (\' ttr;rr ~31T I 1f ~1~''Ii 

lIi«lT ~ t;f~ ~1~ ifi«!T ~ fifi mq-
~ ... ~ <mfT 'l<: ~ rn g'\1; ~ 
::1fT 'ft'if fll"le iFf ~ ~.r ~1!1f f~IIT 
~. tm ~'t ",",Ti'!f I 

itt f~m &l'lf it ::1fT IJt1f ~ 
~. ~ 'l<: 'l{fIf ~ 1fiF'['" <'fT1! fifllT 
tNT t I ~ l~ 'l{fIf ~ 1fiTI!or 
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['1ft ~ 5mIR] 
..". mr m;:rrf ~, ~ it m SMT-
f-m ~ 'Fi\, ~~ 'frr1f lfiT f'l'ferff I 

~..,.~~.,-~~~~ 

it il:1f ;r ~\fi <'IT~ \'111ft ~ ~iJTlln: 
'Fi\C!N ~ 9;fR f~<'fT ~ ifTlTf~ifiT it iI~~ 
~~ ~ ~lJ iIlCf '1ft 1fj1r '1ft f.ti f~<'fT 
it "-m;r:~T \fiT ;;n'll' I ,,!ll ~:~ ~ m'f 
~iJT ~ f.ti ~\fi ffilif ~iJTeR1 ~ m~ 
;;IT 'I'mII' RII'T tTII'T, ~ ~ ~~ 
~T ~T Cf'Ii ~~ ~q' it ~ ~Il 
ifil:T \1'OTII'T tf!I'T I 4' lfRifPi 1!'!fT ~T 
~ Sl'Tlli'ifT ~m f.ti " ~lJ ~ it ~ 
~i5Tq 9;fR ~TQ il:T ~~ 'ti7 I 

~ lJi(T iIlCf ~, ffi "4"" it 3i'l1: ~, 
f.ti 'lTifT if fif'l><'f !fffi \fiT lfi'forrrl ~ 
;;rTl1'f \fiT il"gCT ~, ~f'!;if ~lJ ~ iIlq~ 
liT f~;;<'fT ¥ ~~a1 it iI"~T <n:'flfiT R"f 
~ I lJ'l H Y" ~ it il:1!T1: lfil:T ~T ~~T'l'i 
\fiT 'l'i!T;;r 'IT qil il"R'Cf ~~ sf 9;fR 
~ ~ lfiRUT Y"o,ooo "lio \fiT ~ 
~ flfW I ;;jm 4' ;r 1iICT<i'"M fit; ~ n 
'fT;ff it 'lTifT ~~ tT!I'T I ~ 0 0 'fTq ~ 
lfil:T ~, ~ it ~ n ~ 'fT;ff it 'IT;ft ~~ 
~iJT ~ I ~ ~lJ 'lTifT '1ft fif'tirnT \fiT 
~~;;rrll \fi~ f~T ;;n'll' <1') ~ SI'~\fi 
f.timif 'WlifT 'frr1f \fi~ lJlfiiJT ~ 9;fR 
m ~ ~ ~<'fT m Y"Y",ooo "lio 
\fiT ~~~ ~ ;r ~TiJT, 4' \WfR \fi~ 
~ f.ti ~~T <:I1:il ~ qil ~~m~ 'lTiJT $IT I 

f~ it ~ tT!I'T ~ fmfl' ~ ~ 
it f.ti ~ ~~r"i"{t ~ ~ ~ I 1l 
~ \fiW ~ 1fR~ 1!'!fT ~T ~ f.ti 
~lfil:T;;IT~a~ ~itfmfl'''''' 
iIF lfiJft ~ I ~ f~T ¥ ;;IT ~ 
~ " iIlCf ilT ~Trr ilT Iflf ~ fmfl' ~ 
~ itlf~~ 1fT<'l'~<rrt:itll' 

m'f "" iI"~ I ~ ~ ~ it ;;IT 
~ ~~ 'fUm \fiT qf~ q'iflIi<'IT 

<l'T ~ ~-R ~ fqWl'ff q;:mnff 
~~ F:1ll'~~f.tim'f~ 
~~~ !fiittt fil"o~, 9;fR ~ <it 
fomrr 'Fi\ ~ ~~ f\fi ~ it: ~ 
~ \'111ft ¥ m'l' ~ 'If~ ~TCf 'flIT iI"~iJT 
~~fmTT¥~it"llT~iIla1 
~~itl 

9;f<T 4' 9;f1~f;re" ;;rrfuI:ft ~ ~"'-f 
it ~~ ~ifT 'ifTil:iJT ~ I ~ lfiilT tT!I'T ~ 
f\fi mq 'li'fT ~ ¥ ~~<rR lJ,frrcmriT 
<it~~iI1T~~ ~I mq~ 
l!f.,-'ff«iT <it liT ~~ ~" (ft 4' ~iJT 
~ f.ti f~T lJ,fif.mrcT it ~T mf ° ~ 0 

~o 9;fR ~ ;;IT ¢ ~r lfumlt 
~ ;orr <it lfrn ~ ¥ f<'rlf fCIWT'f1 ~ 
WlI'ii' 'fll1f.ti ~ ¥~ ~ 9;fR ¥~ it lJ<T 
~ ¥ fCIWN1 ~ « m lJlfi~ ~ 

9;fRSI'f~~ \lr\fi~~~\fi~ ~ I 

~" fc::\Yofi ¥ il:f~~) ¥ lJ"~ it 
~crifT lfi0T 'ifTil:iJT ~ f.ti f~;;<'fT ¥ 'l;RH 
il:f~;ft '1ft ilT<'l'<f ~ ifil:T ~ I ~ 
~ ~~ ~ f\fi il"gCf lJT iIla1 it ~T 
ilT ~ ~, ~ il:f~if ~ifTll ~ ~ ~ I 
4' 'ft;ff it 9;fR ~D it tT!I'T ~ I ~ 

it ~ \fiT ~CT ~crifT ~ ~ f.ti ~ <it 
fm~~ ~f<'fif ~~~ ~~" 
m: m: f~~ ~ I 4' lfif m 1IT~ 
mm: ~iI" <it ~i5<It ft;r!rar ~ ~ I 
~ viti m- ~ ~ ft;r!rT f.ti il:f~;ft 
<it ~D ~ fiflfiT<'l' fc::!I'T tfll'T ~ ~ " 
~~\fi q;: 'f~ ~ ~ I 'til (I1"'J'{IlI't ;r ;orr 
~ f;;rif !f<Ii lI't .... ifT 'lfi iififTf ~, ~ 
;r 'lft ~ '1ft 1!'~ ~ ~T ~, ~ m.n 
IJ:~ ;;ffit ~, ~if ~ fm ~ ~ f<'i'lf 
~~\fiTitfSl'~~~ I 
im f~ ~ f.ti f~T ~ ;;IT ~mr.r 
~~'Ift~R~f~;;n'll' I ~ 
~~ltij't~t, ll';r~ ~flI;ln 
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~ f'f." iP1 ~ ifT'T ~ .~ ~, 'tors: ~ ~ 
~ ;fR ~5 g~ ~, ~<s; ~ ~ ~ ;ft~ 

~~ ~, ~Tffi~ ~if ~ "llT ~T Of?T <[Ta' 
f'f." iP1 f~i'fT 'f."1 ~ ~ ~, ~fi!;'f of 
~'fT ,en ~ fi'f~ '2forn 'n: ~ it 
m,l'f." "fif 'f.""rit ~ ; ~ 'f.""rit .], ~it 
<!i"lt ~~ i'I1l"r g I itf'f."rr ;;f1 ~ ~ 
~ f'f." ~ f~;;fT ~; 3i'l' 19'<f 'f."Tif r" 
~ (fr 'f 'f."~ I mOl f~"f1 ~; f'f."'lT'f 
~"fT ~. 'AT'l f~;;fr it; ~T'l'f ~"1"r ~ I 

>;fr'l f;::(';;i[ ~; ;;iT'lT 'f."T f'f'9F i'; fef; 
f~"fT ~; f ,,'wi'T ;;ir ~ ef ~ "1"r 'ff.T ~ I 

~U f'f~'f ~ f'F f.fnr'f ;f. f~ m'T ~'1li 
<itf:;;n: I ~ ~ ll1[H'f~r?'"" f~r ~, qop:f 'A'\. 
~li 'l' Gff.'T ;f. Wf11' f'f." l1;'f." i9""f; ifr 
'ql'1' f,l1ir ~T 'f."T 'Hf ~~ """r f. .;fiT 
~r "fT"f, ;;iT 'IT'f 'f."T ~ ''fl''f.T i'; ""3"'1iT 
~ i'r ~ ~!?; ",,€r ~ I m ffi 'AT'T ~r 
'f."TT<lr<Sf'f 'f." ;irH 1{ f~ >;f"flT 'f;, 
~tf'lT( >;f<t T ~'f. f'1n: ~ f5f~'fc;iii 

>;f"flT 'f'fT ifrf'lT( fl'T ffiT ~ .,~T 
~mr fef; f,l1ir ~f.' i ef;11" i ;fl"f 
~w:rr 'lr'fT g- I ;;f"f 'fifo ~ f~~f'r 'JI'Rr 
i'; f~(';;fr of. ~f;lJf-i1 'f:r '17"" i'fFrT f'l<1 'TFlTI 

:4' of 'fifJJ 1'(5 f.rTI"fli fl1f'f[~ i'r OfiS'l <f; 
~11' 'fT 'f."fT ':,r f'f." >;fl'1' f'lqif~s lMi ;f. 
f"l'1'( "( 0 0 0 >;"'WI ~~ ~. I f;::""IT Ii' of.'f"I' 
~ 0 0 lff"f ~. I ;jff.T >;fJ1T 't: 0 ~Jrn: llP.ii 
'f."r 'f'f f'fllTIJf 'f." (of 'IT <%: f 'ff.T m ~., 

~ 0 0 'f."Tm~ 'i]-{ irs ~Tf',;fn: o;rh Rir 
"[UT ~rf;;fJJ; I 4"' 111: 'f\1: I ~r fif; Rit 
"'f¥T'f m ~ f~ 'lrn: I ifr llU f.,-ef;::., 
i'; f'F m 1:iT >;fJ1T '3"ifir lfr;;fi 'f."T ~ ~Tc 
~ m ~~ '1ft ~ ~Tc if."'{ I lln 'f.~'fT ~ 
f'F "3rr'F1 ;;fr fl1fH ,!'T 'f."1 'f.";;fr f~11'r ;;rmr 
~ q~ fl1"1''fT 'ifrf~ >;fT. l.HlITJf ;;ftlfT 'f."1 
~) ~R "'11"( ft:( "I'if "rf~ I 

~'f ~<f~T i ~ ~ ~ft ~t # ~ 
~-? !fi", ~.:rr ~ ~ f'f." ~ ffi;;ft <tT 
~tf;ftlf <mr !fir ~ 'gtfl'if ~ I f<mft !fir 
915 (Ai) LSD-S. 

~ ~ qf:; ~ !"IT ~ ~ 
'f{fm~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speak.er: Now, the 
hon. Home Minister. 

Shri S. N. Cha'turvedl (Firozabad): 
After such an excitement in the 
House, I suggest, Sir, that it is with-
in your discretion to extend the time 
for this debate, beeause other Mem-
bers also wish to participate in it. 
You may not give them more than 
five minutes each, but I request you 
to give us more time for this debate. 
That is within your discretion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have to 
work according to the time-schedule. 
Every minute of the House is booked. 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: Members 
hav," been taking ten minutes to 
fifteen minutes before. But now you 
may give at least five minutes to 
those who want to speak. It is en-
tirely within your discretion, and, 
thercfor~, I request that you may 
exlend the time. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
angabad): The House is supreme. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This debate 
ha.' h('en extended alrf'ady by about 
2:\ hours. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Karnath: The 
House is supreme. and if it is the de-
sire of the whole House, if it is the 
desire of all Membl'l's. you should ex-
tend the time, 

Shri Nath Pai: On a point of order. 
It is up to the House to make a plea 
to you, and if the whole House agrees, 
then any debate can be prolonged with 
the consent of the House. We should 
like to know if Government have any 
objection to continuing the debate for 
some more time. I fully support the 
plea made by Shri S .N. Chaturvedi. 
Many new factors of vital importance 
have been brought in, and the House 
should be provided an opportunity to 
discuss them. I suggest, Sir, that you 
should ascertain the view of the 
House. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This debate 
has already been extended by about 
2~ hours. Every minute of the House 
has been booked. The Finance Bill 
has to go to the other House and then 
corne back to this House. I do not 
think that there is any justification 
for extending the time. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The 
House is master of its own time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the han. 
Minister. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: On a 
point of order ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Th"l'e is no 
point of order. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: You may 
decide as you likt·. but. first you must 
heal' the point of order. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
tending tbe time. 

am not eX-

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: The point 
is that the House is mast('r of it,; own 
tinH'. If ti1(' lIolise agree,;, we can 
sit on Saturday for two hours. There 
is no sitting of the lIouse scheduled 
for this Saturday. If the House agrees, 
we can sit on Saturday also. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
new point made out. 

Shri Radhelal Vyas (Ujjain): We can 
sit till seven o'clock if necessary. 

Shri Nath Pai: The whole House is 
absolutely united in this request to 
you. 

Shrl Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur): 
On a point of order. The question has 
been raised by one han. Member of 
the House and supported by many. 
Let the question be put to the House 
whether the House wants more time 
for this debate or not. I do not think 
that it is the privilege of the Chair 
110t to put the question whether time 
lIhould be extended for this debate or 
IIOt 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
point of order. 

Shri Surendranatb Dwlvedy 
(Kendrapara): If the H'Ouse desires. 
you have got to give some more time 
for this debate. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I for-
mally move that the time for this 
debate be extended by another two 
hours. The motion may be put to the 
House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the han. 
Horne Minister. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Karnath: I have 
moved a motion. It has to be put te» 
the House. I formally move that the 
tilll!> for the de.bate on the Home Min-
istry's Demands be extended by two 
hours. The motion may be put to the 
House. 

Shri Rane (Buldana): The Hous" re-
cc'nt Iy acceptl'd the time allocation 're-
commended by the Business Advisory 
COlnmittee. When the House made a 
l'e'que.<t ye·,te'rday to the Speaker, the 
SpC'alll'r III his discretion extended 
the time by two hours. Even L;day, 
this debate ought to have lwen over 
by two o'dock, but it is already about 
1.35 p.m. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: The 
House is sovereign, and the House is 
supreme. The House should decide it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Business 
Advisory Committee decided that the 
debate on these Demands should be for 
ten hours, and a motion to that effect 
was accepted by the House. Again, a 
request was made to the Speaker te» 
extend the time by two hours. We 
have already extended it by about Z 
hours. Every minute of the House is 
booked for other business, and I do 
not sec any justification for extendin.g 
the time. Now, I call upon the han. 
Minister. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: You will 
recollect, Sir, that we sat half an 
hour longer yesterday. I have for-
mally moved a motion, and that may 
be put to vote first. I think the hon. 
Minister is willing for the extension. 
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and I think that it is only you, Sir, 
who are objecting. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
have called the han. Minister now. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: What 
about my motion? The motion is there 
and it has to be put to the House. I 
for-nally move that the time for this 
debate be extended by two hours. 

Shri Nath Pai: The House is sover-
('ign, and it is for the House to de-
dde. 

~r. Deputy-Speaker: I have called 
upon the hon. Minister to repJy. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: There 
is a motion bpfol'(' the' House and it 
has to h,' pul to \·O\l'. It may be Jost, 
but flr,1 1\ ha,; to hl' put 10 VO\f>. 

:\lr. Dl'puly-Spe:lker: I IU1\'(' ca!led 
UPJ!] ;11" han. Home Minislf'l' all'l':dy. 

:-:iti'j Ha"; Vishnu Kant.~'th: 0" a 
pO::lt of o!'dl'l'. I h:l\"I..' mO\'l'd D ~no

tiD!]. but ,'011 ll,,\'l' n:;1 disp:"'I'd of 
it. 

~.Ir. Deputy-Speaker: I am not al-
lowing it. 

Shri Hari Vbhnu Kamath: Under 
what rulc's al'(' you not allowing it? 
On what gl'Du!lcis a 1'(' you disallowing 
it? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
The!'£' is nO motion hf'forc the House. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: On what 
grounds are you disallowing it·! It is 
a mosl extraordinary procedure that 
I h3ve never heard of in Parliament. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is nO 
motion before the House. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: You can-
not dispose of it arbitrarily in that 
manner. 

Shri Nath Pai: It is up to us to plead 
with you. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: A particular 
notice has to be given of every mo-
tion that is going to be moved. 

Shri Nath Pai: If the House agrees 
to sit till 7 P.M. then you may agree. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: At least, 
you may extend the time by one 
hour. The han. Minister may reply 
at 3 P.M. I think he is willing, 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I can very 
well understand the feelings of the 
House in this matter. But there is 
hardly much point in listening to 
speeches like thos(' of my han. friend 
Shri Badrudduja. I fact, when in ac-
t'ordan('t' with the wishes of the han. 
Mt'lllbt'l's. I mys"lf agreed, when the 
Speak,',. askC'd me whether the time 
,h0111d bl' ('xt('nded, th(' han. Minister 
of P~lrlianlCn1C1r~' Affairs was very 
,nueh UpSl't 0\'('1' it Ihat I should have 
agl'c('d that the debate be extend-
('d by two hours. I think it will now 
bc' p('rhaps 2 hours or perhaps a little 
Ill'ln' 111:111 Ihat. In these circum-
(,Ulllst'IlIC'<'.<. I wou Id l)('g of the han. 
!\1~',"bcr' nol to press for furth('r C'x-
tension. 

! "'ll gnlteful for th., way in which 
this Ministry's Demands have be:'n 
h"nrllC'd during the last two days. It 
has undoubtedly been very friendly 
Hl1d helpful. I would lik(' once 
"ga'n to ('xpress my sincer(' thanks 
fo:' tIl<' s~m('. 

A good deal of heat was generated 
Just a little while ago, espet'ially by 
tIll' spee('h made by the han. Member 
from West Bengal, Shri Badrudduja. 
I am glad to say that I am not in the 
least afi'c>('\cd by that heat. I am also 
not surprised to have heard him 
speaking in that way. I hope my han. 
friends from West Bengal will not 
get angry with me when I say that as 
the han. Member comes from West 
Bengal, it is not very surprising that 
sUt'h high-pitched emotional speeches 
should be made by him. Unfortunate_ 
ly, our old friend from t.he Hindu 
Mahasabha is not here. Our old 
friend from West Bengal, Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee was here in 1952. Almost 
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[Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri) 
the whole gesture, the mode of speak-
tng, the language. the emotional up· 
surge and alI those things which I 
noticed in my hon. friend's speech 
today were exactly the same as in 
those of my hon. friend Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee, excepting that the hon. 
Member was speaking a bit faster. 

As I said, the occasions for emo· 
tional speeches are gonc; those days 
lire past. They might sometimes 
(:reate a special impression amongst 
the masses, but it is not at all fair if 
they try to affect the masses by these 
kinds of speeches. However, the real 
difficulty with my hon. friend is that 
he is swayed away by emotion and 
(:ompletely ignores the facts and is 
unable to give place to reason. 

I shall deal a little later with the 
general problem of communalism etc. 
8UL I am surprised that although 
Shri M. Ismail spoke in a mild way 
and quiet manner, yet his facts were 
completely wrong. He referred to the 
explosions in Delhi and said that all 
the explosions were in Mohallas 
where only Muslims reside. Then he 
said that it was only the Muslims 
who suffered in person and property. 
He further pOinted out that Muslims 
1I10ne were arrested in such cases and 
let ofT without any case being sct up 
against them. I do not want to quote 
figures. I do not feel much interested 
In it. But in order to correct Shri M. 
Ismail and remove his misapprehen-
sion, I have to do it. The break·up 
from various angles of the 70 explo-
sions that occurred in Delhi is as 
follows: 

------------ ------------- -----

Residential areas . 
Bazar anJ shopping ~-.=ntC'rs 
Religious plac,s 
Public parks and other areaS 

So it will be seen that 26 incidents 
took place in Muslim areas and 44 in 
non-Muslim areas. 

Kille.! 
Scriou,ly injurd 

Then he said that not one Hindu or 
non-Muslim was arrested_ May I tell 
him that 33 Muslims were arrested 
and 59 non·Muslims were arrested. 

These figures will indicate how our 
friends go astray when they do not 
want to stick to facts and merely 
Indulge in criticism and condem_ 
nation. 

Shrl S. N. Chaturvedi: A fifth 
column is working here. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: 
also infor'll!. him that during 
one year-d had said in this 

might 
the last 

House 

Musl;rn .... ar~'as 
X 
8 
(\ 

4 

non-.M.uslims ar;.:as 
X 

14 
5 

12 

Coming to casualti£'s, again, Shri 
lsm"il was wholly incorrect. Here 
ar(' lh,· figures: 

Musli'ns 
·1 
5 

non-Muslims 
4 

15 

last time tha,t we would use the Pre-
vl'nlive Det,'ntion Act against those 
who indulge in communal activities-
about 50 persons who indulged in 
communalism in different ways were 
put under detention_ 

I do not want to take much time of 
the House in these matters, but I 
shall refer to one or two other 
matters mention of which was made 
by Shrl Ismail. He said that the 
National Integration Conference was 
an outside body and had no jurisdic-
tion to consider communal and other 
matters. I am sUI1prised to hear that, 
and I was a bit more surprised to 
hear it from Shri Harish Chandra 
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Mathur. It is true that Parliament is 
supreme and the Government of 
India have to carry out the wishes of 
Parliament and implement its policies 
and laws. Yet there is something 
like public opinion, and it is highly 
essential, if we want to run demo-
cracy successfully that we should 
take mto confidence the different 
sections of the people as well as 
Members of Parliament, Ministers an!! 
Chief Ministers. It was last year 
during this debate that I had men-
tioned for the first time that we 
should hold a national convention to 
which members of different political 
parties should be invited, along with 
olher distinguished persons working 
in various fields in the country. I am 
glad that after some time we were 
able to hold a National Integration 
Conference. It would take much 
time of the House; otherwise, I would 
have narrated what the decisions of 
the Conference were, how we have 
tried to implement them and what 
general effect it has produced. What 
if it is an advisory body. It does not 
pass any resolutions, fiats or orders. 
A long statement was issued at the 
time of the last National Integration 
Conference. In the National Inte-
j:(ration Council, the Chit'f Ministers 
"f all State Governments are present. 
The Prime Minister presides over It. 
, also happen to be one of its mem-
oers. In these circumstances, it IS 
it is just a body where we get a 
wider field for consultation. I thought 
that this House would welcome this 
opportunity which has come to us. 

Therefore, I consider that this 
National Integration Council shoul!! 
contInUE' to fu"etlan ~n-i help shape 
in building up the necessary public 
opmlOn. I might also tell Shri 
Ismail-he said that the Muslim 
League was not invited-that he was 
not here in the last Lok Sabha when 
the National Integration Conference 
was summoned. .". 

Shri M. Ismail (Manjeri): There 
was a representative of the Muslim 
League in the House. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: As far as 
remember, he was seriously ill. 

Shri M. Ismail: But he would have 
attended. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: am 
not quite sure. In any case, repre-
sentatives of the parties in Parlia-
ment were invited. As far as I 
remcmbl'r, we did not leave out any 
party. As far as possible, we tried to 
give representation to all the parties 
in the House. 

The National Integration Council 
has set up a Committee. About that, 
Shri Ismail said that only the Jan 
Sangh representative, and one of the 
members of the Hindu Mahasabha in 
this House, were invited. 

Shri M. Ismail: Not 'only'. I said 
they were included. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Because 
they happen to be the members-at 
least one of them, not both. He hap-
pened to be a member of the National 
Integration Council. 

Shri M. Ismail ,'ose-

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: If he 
would listen to me, I shall make the 
point clear. 

I did not mean to suggest that Shri 
Ismail or any other representatives 
of other parties were to appear as 
witnesses before the Committee. I 
never used that word or meant it. I 
merely told him that he or any other 
representative of any other party 
could go and have a discussion with 
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the Committee. In fact, the Com-
mittee would like to invite those 
representatives. They will. for the 
time being when they go there, func_ 
tion more or less as members of that 
Committee. It will be ccnsultative 
discussion. There is no question of 
tendering evidence. no qllestion of 
any person being invited to function 
there as a witness. That is hardly 
the idea. I would very much like 
that the representatives of various 
other parties who are not there would 
be good enough to lend their co-
operation. 

I am sorry that Shri Ismail should 
have raised certain mattl'rs about the 
Jamaat-e-Islami. He said that some 
of the Government servants who were 
associated with the Jamaat-c-I<lami. 
Or who wcrc accused of being asso_ 
ciated with the Jamaat-e-Islami. were 
removed from service. May I inform 
the House-I do not want to 
take much time, but one thing 
has to be made clear-that in 
regard to such organisdtion', we 
t~ken action under our Safeguard-
ing of National Security Rules. which 
provides for compulsory retirement 
or dismissal? As regards the Jamaat-
e-Islami. I might say that it is not a 
purely religious organisation. The 
aim of the JamaaLe-Islami is the 
establishment of Iqamat-e-din. Its 
leaders exhort Muslims not to obey 
man-made laws. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: Hakllmat-
e-llahi. . ~ .' 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri:Hakllmat-
e-Ilahi. or the correct word is 
Iqamat-e-din. At the party meet-
ings of the Jamaat-e_lslami. Muslims 
are often called upon to prepare for 
.iehad if it becomes necessary. 

Shrl "ari Vishnu Kamath: Shame. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: As I said, 
the Jamaate_Islam i believes in the 
setting up of an Islamic State in the 
country. Therefore, we rightly and 
correctly conS!.dered this organisa-
tion as an anti-national organIsatIon 

which helps in spreading subverSive 
activity. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Does my 
friend desire that members of sucn 
a party should remain officers of tne 
Government? Is that what he wants? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: That IS 
what he said. In fact, his charge 
was that about 20 Muslims were 
removed because they were assoriatea 
with the Jamaat-e_I~lami. 

Shri Ra!\,hunath Singh: That is the 
correct policy. 

Shri Nath Pai: Very rightly done. 
Weed out every single one of them. 

Shri Lal Bahadur S:lastri: The 
House will perhaps be interested to 
know that this Jamaat-c-Islami is 
now bannt'd in Pakistan. 

Shri "eda (Nizamabad): So, they 
cannot go th,'re also. 

Shri S. S. More: (Poona): May 
know what action Government pro-
pose to take under the Criminal Law 
(AmendmE'nt) Act? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Of the 
Jamaat-e-Islami, of course we are 
quite vigilant and watchfUl, and when-
ever action is needed, we will take it. 
lt is not a question of any community. 
We have not got that idea, the fain-
test idea. at all in our minds. There 
is no question of Hindu, Muslim, 
Christian or Sikh. If a person behaves 
against the State in a manner which 
endangers the sovereignty and stabi-
lity of the State, there is no way out 
for us, whosoever he may be. Gov-
ernment will deal with them with a 
strong hand. 

Shri Paliwal (Hindaun): Has Gov-
ernment any doubt that organisations 
like this, especially this organisation, 
the acting against the interests of the 
nation? 

ShrJ La) Bahadur Shostri: There Is 
no doubt. Hon Member has perhaps 
in mind the declaration of this orga-
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nisation as an unlawful body Well, 
-lis I have often said in this House, 
that is a separate question altogether, 
and we will have to consider it in 
the con text of other things and other 
organisations. May only point is that 
we do consider this organisation to 
be a dang :;'ous organisation, and, as 
I said. Governm::n' will always keep 
a vigilant watch and do the needful 
as the situation demands. 

S:ui S. N. Chaturvedi: May I ask 
one question? How do you allow the 
Muslim League, which worked for the 
partition of this country and had it 
amputated to flourish here as a fift'h 
column'? Have you considered the 
desirability of banning this organisa-
tion? It is not a question of the 
Muslim community at all. It is a 
question of an organisation which has 
done sO much harm to the country. 
How is it flourishing here? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: T do not 
want to deal with that question just 
at present. I do not know if shall be 
able to do it later on. I have already 
said that the question of the declara-
tion of communal organisation as un-
lawful is engaging attention in diffe-
rent fields. Government is also consi-
dering it. Members of the Legisla-
ture Party in the Congress have also 
given thought to it, and they are still 
thinking over it. The National Inte-
gration Council has set up·a com-
mittee to think over the matter fur-
ther. All these things are being done. 
and we cannot take action just in a 
huff. It is advisable that a good deal 
of thought is given, and whatever 
action is taken, is taken firmly and 
it should be decisive. 

Shri Daji (Indore): May I put one 
one question? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Ques-
tions, if any. can be put at the end. 

Shri Daji: Will you please allow 
me? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I sball 
be happy if you will put the ques-
tions a t the end. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It can be put 
at the end. Let there be no break 
of thought. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Although 
Shri Ismail spoke of the unity of the 
country etc., I am told that, of course, 
he is not prepared to join hands with 
any other organisation except perhaps 
the DMK. 

Shri M. Ismail: It is not correct. 

Shri Lal Bahadur S'hastri: I am in-
formed. and reliably informed, that 
Shri Ismail has gone round different 
constituencies in order to lend his 
fulL support to the candidates of the 
DMK. 

The Minister of State in the Min-
istry of Irrigation and Power (Shri 
Alagesan): That is true. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Who can, 
of course, touch for it better than my 
own colleague sitt.ing just behind me, 
who had to face that music? 

Shri M. Ismail: The Muslim League 
has supportcd candidates of many 
other parties. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: True, but 
perhaps it has given its fullest sup-
port to those who want some kind 
of disruption of the country, even 
secession. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: That is the 
point. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I would 
beg of Shri Ismail to think over this 
matter coolly. On the onc hand, he 
has organised the Muslim League and 
is crcating bitterness among the two 
major communities of this country, 
Hindus and Muslims. On the other 
hand, he lends his support and full 
support to an organisation which 
,tands for secession of certain parts 
of the country from the Union. What 
impression does he create? It is ob-
vious. it seems SO clear, that the Mus-
lim League will lend its support to 
those disruptive tendencies which 
will break the solidarity of our coun-
try. Although Shri Mohsin from My-
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sore said the other day that the South 
was peaceful in so far as communal 
matters were concerned, and I am 
glad that it is so, Shri Mohsin must 
realise that the leadership of the 
new Muslim League has emerged 
only from the South, and unfortunate-
ly from the State of Madras. Shri 
Ismail hails from that State. 

It has been most painful for me to 
see during the last few years the 
a ttempt of Shri Ismail to spread the 
Organisation of the Mus.im League 
throughout the country. It was there 
in Kerala. It was confined to that 
State. 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav (Bara 
Banki): But you had an alliance with 
the Muslim League in Kerala. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I am 
not prepared to deny it, if you have 
the patience. I am also party to 
to that, and it is true, but what I am 
saying is that the activities and the 
work of the Muslim League were res-
tricted and confined to Kerala. 

Shri M. Ismail: No, Sir. 

14 hrs. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: But the 
Muslim League in Kerala, as far as I 
am aware, did not indulge in commu-
nal activities. Of course if they aid 
it here and there, it was a 
different matter, but generally, their 
approach was to work in combinatfon 
with others. They believed fully in 
the development of Kerala. They did 
not want a pattern of Government 
which they did not like or which the 
people of that State did not like. For 
that they jOined hands with the 
others. As I said before, the painful 
part of it is that Shri Mohommed 
Ismail has been responsible for creat-
ing a special situation in Kerala it-
self where things were, on the whole, 
moving on peacefully. Not only 
that. After that he tried to establish 
or revive the' Muslim League in 
Madras, in U.P., in Bihar, in Bombay 
and in other places. 

Shri M. Ismail: It existed in Mad-
ras. 

Mr. Deputy_Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: In Mad-
ras it existed. But. as far as I know 
-perhaps I may be making a slightly 
exaggerated statement-it was round-
about Shri Ismail himself for a long 
time. So, it is unfortunate that Shri 
Ismail should again start thinking on 
those lines and create a difficult sit-
uation for all. I shall now refer to 
some other matters. Otherwise, if I 
go on speaking on this, it will take 
a pretty long time. 

The matter of services was raised 
and specially dealt with by Shri 
Mathur and a few others. I might 
say that we are all in the midst of a 
big expansion programme, which is 
mainly economic. And the role that 
the services have to play is, undoub-
tedly, very important. It i5 some-
times said that there is no paucity 
of funds and planning etc. also is 
complete but it is the de~rth of per. 
sonnel that creates difficulties and 
delays the prosecution of the schemes 
or the projects. 

It is true that we are effort of the 
necessary personnel, both technical 
and non-technical. Yet, in so far as 
administrative matters are concerned, 
there is no doubt that the lAS and 
the IPS are still the basic services.-
from the point of view of administra-
tion. I might inform the House that 
during last year the Ministry had 
given a good deal of thought to the 
question of administrative improve-
ment. And, naturally, our purpose is 
to give the country a better public 
service. 

The demands on the two services, 
more particularly on the lAS, have 
continued to increase. We are, how-
ever, sorry that the recruitment has, 
in the past, always not kept pace 
with the increasing demand. Special 
recruitment had to ·be made twice. A 
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further close examination has been 
made of this matter and it has been 
found that, at present, the ga,p in the 
direct recruitment quota is 264. It 
has, therefore, been decided now to 
increase the number to be taken in 
by direct recruitment. However, it 
has not been found feasible to com-
pletely fill the gap through direct re_ 
cruitment only. If we do so, there 
is a possibility of deterioration in the 
quality of persons recruited as we 
will have to take those lower down 
in the qualified list. 

Moreover, it takes about 5 years 
before a direct recruit is trained and 
equipped to take over the responsi-
bility of a senior post. The other al-
ternative of having special recruit-
ment has also its own shortcomings. 
It has, therefore, been felt that in 
order to fill the gap, recruitment 
through limited competitive examina-
tion should be made, more or less as 
a regular method, at least for some 
time to come. This would give an 
opportunity to younger officers serv-
ing in other departmnets to compete 
in these examinations. And, the lAS 
cadre will also be benefited by the 
varied experience of people who have 
served in different departments. 

This idea, I might say, is still under 
examination; and we are also consult-
ing the State Governments. I might 
add that this practice prevails in 
Britain and, in so far as I am con-
cerned, it certainly commends itself 
to me. I need not add that the filling 
of the gap in the lAS cadre has be-
come important and vital in the con-
text of development and expansion. 
It would be lack of forethought if 
some special steps are not taken to 
meet the situation. 

We would also be increasing the 
number of recruitment. I would also 
like, at this moment, to refer to the 
question of rotation of les and lAS 
officers. A complaint was made in 
this House that the rotation is not 
taking place in a regular way and 
those officers who come to Delhi of-

ten want to stick here and not go 
'back to their States. Undoubtedly, 
it is not a very happy feature. Now, 
I do want that we should take spe_ 
cial steps in regard to two matters. 
The first is the rotation; as far as 
possible, it should be done regularly. 

Secondly, the quota allotted to the 
dIfferent States should be fulfilled. 
Of course, this does not mean that 
every officer from every State or all 
officers from every State, whether 
they deserve it or not they will have 
to be considered on merits-would 
like to come to the Centre. But our 
desire is that the quota should be 
fulfilled and we should try to take 
the required number of officers from 
the different States. 

Up till now, we were doing this 
rotation of officers and taking of offi-
cers from the different States by 
means of correspondence. I have now 
advised our Establishment Officer, 
who is a senior officer in the Home 
Ministry, to go round the States and 
discuss ma~ters directly with the 
Chief Secretaries. It would be use-
ful because the Establishment Officer 
would be able to know the difficulties 
of the State Governments and the 
Establishment Officer would also be 
able to form a correct judgment ab3ut 
the officers who are to be lent to 
the Centre. Sometimes, all kinds of 
officers are passed on to us; and we 
are gui! ty of keeping on those offi-
cers, here, whether good or bad. So, 
it will be beneficial from both points 
of view. And, I want this to be 
made a regular feature that the Es-
tablishment Offieer should go round 
the States and discuss these matters 
and try to fill the gap, in so far as 
the Centre is concerned, and also 
SN' to it that the officers of the 
1>lat", /,!O back to their States after 
they have lbeen here for a few years. 

I might, for the information of 
Shri Mathur. add that during the 
last 3 years about 127 I.C.S. and lAS 
officers have been returned from the 
Centre, to the States. He said, lower 
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.<lown, some sub-ordinate class, ',r I 
do n~t know, second class officers 
'Were returned. 

Shr! Harish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): From the Deputy Secre-
tary grades and not the Joint Sec-
retaries and Secretaric:;. 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: am 
talking of the lAS and ICS officers. 

Shri Hari Chandra Mathur: 
am also speaking of them. 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: And 
their number is about 127-both ICS 
and lAS. I must admit that the ICS 
<lfficers, of course, generally do not 
like much to go back to the States. 
My colleague sitting here observes 
that they may, perhaps, not like these 
remarks of mine. But, it must alSO 

be said that We need their services 
very much. They have got the ex-
perience; they have been here in the 
Centre. And, especially in the eXIS-
ting conditions. when we are passing 
through a difficult period, their 
experience and help count for mlwh. 
But. still. we do not want to m1kE> 
it a rule. Both the Cabinet Secre-
tary and the Home Secretary are 
particular that thp rotation dOl'S take 
place. 

In this connection. I might say a 
few words about what Shri Mathur 
said. He said that bacllcha officers. 

An Hon. Member: Chllokr/!. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I did 
not say that. What I said was this. 
'People with 4 years experience; that 
is what the subordinate officers say. 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: 
Mathur. perhaps, u3ed the 
bachcha or chhokra. 

An Bon. Member: Chhokra. 

Shri 
word 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: Chhokra 
is nil'! a very complimentary word. If 

he had said Bachcha or Chhokra. per-
haps that could be made a.pplicllible to 
me easily. I may inform him that 
this has been carefully studied. The 
Home Ministry has informed me that 
even direct recruits holding posts oi 
Collectors have an average service of 
about eight years. The average range 
of service of a directly recruited offi-
CL'!, on his first appointmen~ as Col-
lector was found to be a little ov~r 
,,'ven years. But it may be that in 
some States officer~ with less service 
than that have been appointed as 
Collector. This is mainly due to the 
gap to which I made a reference just 
now in the I.A.S. cadres. We are 
taking steps to fill thl' gap but at pre-
sent there is no alternative excep~ to 
give opportunties to these junior 
officers. I do not agree with Shri 
Mathur that these officers are never 
good. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: 
never said that. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: He wants 
experienced officers to take charge (',f 
the' districts. I entirely agree with 
him there He has, however, to rea-
li.<" the p~ucity of officers. Secondl.v, 
may I tell him that it is sometiml's 
these younger officers who take ini. 
tiative and do things boldly. Shrl 
Mathur put me a question as to what 
action has been taken under the 
different laws. They have passed 
several laws and given power to the 
Home Ministry and the Horne \1:inis-
tel' and so, what has he done? May I 
!t'll him something? Of course, I am 
30rrv to criticise my senior officers. 
Maybe, the Minister is respon,ible. 
But there are obvious cases in which 
senior officers did not want to bother 
themselves, did not want to take the 
trouble, feeling why make themselves 
ullJPO'Pular with the people. They will 
not take action against communalists 
and against provocative speech!'s 
which lead to conflicts and clashes. 
Pc>wers are there and yet no action 
is taken. Ministel'!< will not go and 
take action in the districts. It Is the 
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officer who ha~ to take the action. I 
value their experience, their know-
ledge and 9Jbili ty. Yet, they are exe-
cutive officers. What is needed Irom 
them is execution of the policIes ut 
Government and execution of laws 
which have been given to them. I 
have seen the younger officers- -I do 
not say all of them-have 3ct~d 

courageously and boldly. I knew of 
one case in a State. There wa, ~ 

roung officer. I do not know wh'~ther 
he had put in five or seven years of 
service; he was Collector. The seni0r 
-:>fficers such as the D.I.G. and Com-
mlSS1::ner were there. Yet it was 
this young officer who avoided blood-
shed and took courage in his hands 
nnd ado.pll~d restrictive' measures. The 
r('sult was bloodshed was avoided 
and the atmosphere became pt'aceful 
and good. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): 
S metimes it may react the other way 
also: by hasty action (h"y m3y neal<' 
bloodshed also. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: About 
tha: also. if Shri Nambiar will hav(' 
some patienc(', I shall refer and say 
something. 

I do not know wh(,ther Shri Mathur 
referred to that 01' not I feel his 
observations meant that during the 
British days very senior officers were 
put in charge as District Magistrateo 
or in charge of districts. From 1932-
33, Le.S. officers with about six years 
service were usually app"interi Col-
lectors and that was in accor:lancc 
with a policy decision taken b" the 
th.'n Government of India. The I.e.s. 
pay-scalE' was al,o drawn on the 
assumption that an officer will get a 
senior scale post in the 5th year rf 
service after probation. Whilp I agree 
with Shri Mathur that we should have 
experienced officers in the district3, 
we should not always be nervous to 
entrust responsibility to younger offi-
cers when it is needed. Secondly, it 
is goad sometimes to give them an 
opportunity to show their merit and 
courage when they were needed. 

He also rightly referred to the set-
Un.g up of the National Academy oj 
Administration. In fact, I am tola 
that there is no such institution in our 
neigh'hourina ceuntries or in Asiatic 
countries. It is my predecessor who 
gave the lead; I am referring to 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pantji. It 
was a landmark in the history of 
administration. I agree with him that 
much more is still to be done and I 
shall greatly welcome his suggestions 
when he goes there and visits tile 
institutio'n When the c)urse starLd 
in 1959 there were only 115 officers in 
the Mussooric Acadc·my; it has gone 
up every year and this year the num-
ber admitted will be 325, close upon 
three times the figure of 1959. We 
havp, th!'reforc. to provide addition"1 
stafT and we have especially decided 
10 appoint three more research offi-
cers and considerably improve the 
higher training. In many wav, the 
work of the Academy has to be 1('01'-
ganised and strengthened further. 

He also referred to the appointment 
of an advisory committ.ee. My initial 
reaction is in its favour. I would likp 
the Home Ministry to consider it 
full". It may be good to have an Rd-
v,,;ry committee on which n'ln-
offici~ls are also represented so th3t 
it ('an express its v iews a bout its 
working. syllabus, etc. We will give 
th'lught to it. I may also add that 
wc have a proposal to 5ct up a >mall 
training division in the Ministry of 
Home AITairs for training staff, in-
cluding provision of mfre~her cout'ses, 
Of course it must remain the reSipon-
sibility of' the department or Mini~try 
conceI'lK'd but the idea of thc Home 
Ministry in a.ppointing a small divi-
sion is to make arrang!'ments for co-
ordination and special guidance in the 
discharge of their own rC5pon~ibilitv, 

About the appointment of the 
Judges, r think the House i< Rwar(' of 
the procedure. I may say that the 
proposal is initiated !by the Ch iet 
.Tustice of the High Court concenled. 
He initiates It and then It goes to the 
Chij>;f Minister Who sends it on to the 
Governor. If the Chief Minister difTe" 
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he has again to write ·back to the 
Chief Justice and if the Chief Justice 
still sticks to his opinion, all these go 
before the Governor. The Governor 
sees the views of these two people. 
In this way, we get it complete from 
the State. As soon as I get it I pass 
it on to the Chief Justice of India in 
the Supreme Court and whcn his 
opmion has been obtained, I forward 
it to the Prime Mini3ter and the 
President for their approvaL This is 
the procedure, and I do not think that 
there ran be a better proced ure than 
this. I shall not quote figures, bll~ as 
far as I remember, there were 29 
app~mtments of permanent .iudges 
and 23 appointments of additional 
judges during the last one year. There 
has not been a single occasi8n when I 
hav., differed from the Chief Jl1.~tiC" 

of India. So. I was a bit surprised to 
read one of the distinguished lawyers 
of this country saying something 
ab~ut these appointments, If he has 
to fight anybody he 'should fight the 
Chief Justices of the high courts or the 
Chief Justice of India, If I am blalT'e-
worthy they are also equally blalne-
worthy, So, both will have to share 
the responsibility. It is not good for 
responsible lawyers Or advocates or 
Barristers-at-Law to criticise in ;lUb-
lie and thus create confusion amongst 
the jUdiciary, It is not at all /(08d 
either in the interests of anv .ection 
cr in the interests of the ',"holp 
country. 

In this connection, I would refer to 
arrears in high courts which have 
been causing me some worry. It might 
be perhaps advisable if I pay my eom-
pliments to the Supreme Court which, 
I have no doubt, has set a grJod 
example. Recently, we have appoint-
ed a number of :tdditional judges 
keeping in view the arrears in 
jifferent high cc:.rrts, Of course, the 
main purpose W~f that there should 
be a quick di;;'posal. W'e made a.ppoint-
ments of a few more judges in the 
Supreme Court, and I am glad to S3Y 
that the position in that court has 
improved considerably. We had given 
perhaps about three more judges to 

the Supreme Court in the year 19611. 
and in spite of some steep increase 
in the institutions in 1960, which con·· 
tinued during 1961, the total number 
of cases pending in the Supreme 
Court on the 30th April, 1962, was 
1.631 out of which only 85 were over 
three years old, 613 were more thaB 
a year cld and the rest were less 
than a year old. But the position in 
some o.f the high courts is, howev"r. 
not so satisfactory. 

In this connection, I would specially 
like to mention my own State-the 
Allahabad High Court-and th,> Cal-
eu t ta High Court. I shall not give 
figures because they are alarming. 

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): It llJ 

alarming. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The less· 
said, the better. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: There 
seems to be no alternative. 1 have 
given thought to thi; matter, and 1 
feel that there is no alternative but 
to take some ad hoc measures. Unless 
we do that, these arrears will continue 
and create a situation for the litigants 
as well as for the reputation of the 
high courts. I am in consultation 
with the Chief Justice of India. I do 
want to take some quicker stc'pI! 
especially in regard to the high courtl 
so that the arrears are disposed of. I 
do want that if new hands are given. 
they should only deal with arrear 
cases and they should not become part 
of the high court and start dealing 
with all the cases. So a time-limit, a 
target, should be fixed and it should 
b£' seen that those who are entrusted 
with this work arc able to dispose of 
th£'i r cases, the arrears, within the 
prescribed time-limit. 

I am glad that certain recorrun"n-
dations were adopted by the high 
~ourts with regard to changes in pro-
cedure The Law Commission is also 
consid~rmg the question of simplify-
ing the procedure further. Those re-
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commendations will be considered in 
due course. 

There is one more important matter 
and that is about the transfer of 
judges from one high court to another. 
1 know this House had expressed its 
opinion in this regard and in the 
la3t National Integration Conference 
great stress was laid on the advisabi-
lity of having judges in one State 
from the cadre cf judges in other 
Stales, that is, the judges 3hould 
move from one State to the oth,,1'. 
There ure certain difficulties no doubt, 
but We have given thought to it and 
we are trying to deal with the situa-
tion We have recently decided that 
thos,. judges who go to oth"r high 
courts should be given free hous·es. 
The main probkm arises; when Ih,'y 
arc transferr"d from one place to 
another, naturally they hav(' to maie,-
tain two establis·hments. So, we have 
dePided that they should be giv"n 
frN' houses Or a rea;;onabk rent. of 
course. keeping in view the cla"s of 
the city or th(, locality to which thc~' 
1!0. 

Secondly. w(, are al;;;o con:",i-Jcr n.1.{ 
whether we can allow tho;e judges 
who go to other Stale high ~cllrts to 
pnc' is" in their high courts afb'r 
II1<'ir retir·rment. But it can only b" 
do:w provided they have functioned 
as a .illclge in some other State high 
court for a fairly long period. It 
should n-t bl' that they should go and 
serve as g judge in 'one State high 
court and come back and start orac-
tising in their States. So. there 'N!l1 
have to be a fairly good gap. but 
still, we aI'£'. as I said. considering 
over this matter. I am suggesting all 
this beeam'" I am very k"en and par-
ticular that the jud~e~ should go from 
one Sta'e to another. It is good in 
t.he interpoto of the high courts and 
it is essp"tial from !:'he Doint of view 
of the people. lbecauoe the iudiciarv i, 
one of the imoortant citadp.ls of deme>-
crary. The pe<mlp hav .. faith in th~ 
iudiciary and r want IhM t'l be naln-
tained. So. it will ·be l!'Ood if we re--
move those difficulties and allow them 

to move from one State to another. 
Of course, there is some difficulty 
about the appointment of ad hoc 
judges in the Supreme Court under 
the existing Constitution. Even if we 
want to appoint one judge for a short 
perioQ-apart from there being arrears 
or no arrears-if there is a judge who 
is lying ill for a number of years anci 
he cannot do any work, yet, it is 
not possible to replace him, becaus~ 

an ad hoc appointment could not be 
made. That is also under considera-
tion. In fact. we will have to 1mc·nd 
the Constitution for this. and we will 
also have to amend the Judges Act 
We are giving thought to it. In fact, 
we are in the process of taking various 
steps and as soon as we arc ready, 
w(' will come up before this House. 

In this connection, I might also "ay 
that the Government have also (1('-

eided to raisl' the rl'lirement aee of 
judges from 60 to 62. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Is It 
not a fact that the States Reorganisa-
lion Commission specifically reCOJTI-
me:,:!,·d 'h'lt one-third of thc' numb,'r 
of judges in every High Court ~hollid 
be from oubid" the State and, if SJ, 
m:l~' I know what action has Govern· 
m, .. nt taken sO far in that din'rtion? 

Shri I.al Bahadur Shastri: W" have 
tak('n steps. Some transf('r.; Ilave 
been made on those Jines. What I 
me~n to say is, we are doing all this 
with a vi£'w 10 comply with the re-
commendati~ns of the State., Reorg3-
nisation Commission. I have been 
trying il for the la,t on(' year; we 
have not succeC'ded becausp of the 
various difficulties pointed out bv the 
judges. Therefore, we wanl to rp-
move those difficulties and thus give 
them an incentive for functioning in 
ether State". 

Sir, may I nOW deal with t.he qur.s-
lion of the problem of Police. I hop~, 
Sir, I shall gl't more time. About the 
Police. may I say that they are the 
most harassed government servants. 
Their task is exceedingly difficult and 
arduous. I know their dp.ftclenrfes 
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[Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri] 
and no one perhaps knows them more 
than I do. 1 do not want to suppress 
them or hide them. Yet, I cOllsider 
it unfair and unjust to them that they 
should be condemned outright. We 
cannot deny thi, fact that whatever 
their deficiencies, still we are able to 
sleep peacefully and there is intern3-} 
peace in the country with the help 
of the P~lice. Once yOU remove them, 
I do no~ think Shn Nath Pai will 
have sOllnd slcpp in his flat, althougn 
his flat is very good. 

An Hon. Member: Even Mr. Karrwth. 

Shl'i La) Bahadur Shastri: May I 
further add that p8Iicem,.1l arc u·s.} 
looking aftt'r (l.Ir b:>rders. Th:lus:1lld, 
of them are poskd in most difficult 
an'a:-i, The army, of cour3e, dol's not 
want to dt~pl:Jy it..; forL'es in aislant 
check pJ, s. Th~y have olh!'r .m-
pJrtant tilill~(' to ci~. So. it ;; the 
p lice which i.; serving as our g,<-'(,U-

rity f re'" in thl' borders. A, I suid, 
h"v ur:· p:lssing through most diffi-
IIi times. I \\'ould lik!' to t'jke th!, 
portunity to congra'.ui:Jte our [:,re'2:; 

\\'~;ch Arl' ·working on the borders ~nd 
t:wir offieprs who Are doing th'~ir 
wO:'k satisfactorily and welL 

The police is generally condemned 
when they n'sort to firing. May I say 
that this quc;tion has been c:}Using a 
good deal of worry to mt'. 1 have 
given considerable thought to this 
matter-that th('1'(' should be no firing 
at all what('ver the circumstances--
but I must admit that it h~, de'ie:l 
all ,oluti~ns. 

Perhaps Mr. Kama:h seems to be 
somewhat surprised with my state-
ment, but I ~hall quote Mr. K3math 
himself, as to what he has said about 
police firing. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I agree 
with you to that extent-J won't 
deny. 

Shrl La) Bahadur Shastri: Even 
such a reasonable and able Member of 
this House like Mr. Nath Pai gets up 

and says: "Oh, we have heard so 
much about pelting of stones ,Illd all 
that; it is all false and wrong". If slIch 
a statement comes from Mr. Nath Pai, 
naturally it receives my attention and 
I also feel greatly per:ul1bed over it. 
I can understand Mr. Gopalan put'ing 
it that way sometimes. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: His 
P.l:·ly Government also resorted t() 
firing in Kerala. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I hope 
Mr. Nath Pai will permit me to re-
lat:· a story; i: is nOI a story, :t is a 
fact. 

When I h1ppend 10 be in "hari,e 
: f Police in Ullar Pradt'sh, I went to 
:I pic,,'" Ull're. Then' was a big func-
I:OJ.1. Th<, function C1me to an f'nd 
and the}"e W3.; ;:ome tu,,!e. At t~at 

pl~['[' th:lllS<lnds of people h Jd g'lL~r
pd. I W3S also s:anding behind. All 
of :l sudien I was told Ihat there was 
",mC' sClIfile bptw!'('n the poli'", "nd 
th·, crowd. Immediately I ran 10\\,3·,'<15 

Ih(' policoc and I "aw hewy ,1'lI1.:s 
falling Ih('r('. Pelting of st~:llS was 
going on-big pipce,. I S1W it wilh 
my own ('y'" and then I Ihought f"T 
a moment as to what shonld b(' done 
as I happened to be present ther", 
and since I was the Police Minister. 
Although not conventional, yet I St'nt 
for the D.I.G. and told him that the 
policemen should not 'lse either 
thpir batons or lathis; I also said 
that firing should not tlll<e place. 
The D.I.G. naturally accepted my 
advice and asked the policemen to 
stand quietly. 

I myself proceeded towards th~ 

crowd and was tryini to approach 
some of the leaders or representative 
members Of the crowd. On every side 
big pit'ces of stone. were falling and 
I narrowly escaped those stones. Some 
people there and the police officers 
took me back; others advised m~ not 
to proceed further. I ",rlvised them 
to keep quiet and rp.main standing 
where they were even if I received 
injuries. In my own presence the 
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policemen were being hurt. I waIted 
there for more than an hour-I clo 
not exactly remember-perhaps for 
about two hours. Ultimatply the 
crowd dispersed. 

I went to the hospital the next 
morning to see the policemen and I 
would like to tell Mr. Nath Pai that 
I was deeply grieved to "ee th,"" 
injuries, because I felt th·.t :t was mv 
own responsibility. It was on accau~t 
of my advice that they functioned in 
thqt manner. I am glad, Sir. that it 
was done. becaUSe it was in a w:'Y :I 
great experiment in thc pe~cdul 
handling uf a crOwd. Yet. this ca,,,,,,t 
happen alwavs and evpry,,·herr'. It 
has also to h' rem('mb,'rcd that if VIJU 

give' arms t: Hny force' ~:()U C'annDt 
f'xpcrt them to remain peaC'eful and 
nnn-violent. 

Shri Nath Pai: May I say one 
word? I am glad that YOll W'T!' 

sp1rf'd; we are thankful to God I hat 
:',OU wprc span.-d. I woulrl only like 
to point oul Ihat therc 11m'," been 
cases where firing was rc,:;;orted t n 
only to teach the crOwd a lesson. 
Th,'re wos nohndv with your "i ;;0:1 
anel courage 0:11)' to teaci, th" crov,d 
a lesson firing was resorted to. I 
have seen it in Bombay and Belgallm. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Shoot to 
kilJ also. 

Shri I,al Bahadur Shastri: I am not 
prt'pared to deny what Sh.i Nath Pai 
has said. I do not say tha~ firing is 
always and everywhere justified. It 
may be absolutely wrong and there 
have b,'pn verdicts. But I have been 
somewh"t surprised to se(' somo cf 
the verdicts given by judicial offi2ers 
who were asked to make enquirieo 
into firing in different pl<lces. Yet 
I would be the last person to defend 
firing in every place and every nook 
and corner of the country. Of course, 
it is generally our practice in the 
States to hold a magisterial enquiry. 
That is provided under the law and 
wherever there have been major cases 
Of firing we have ordered junicial 

enqWrles. My hon. friend from the 
Communist Party said he did not 
know what has happened to the 
Andamans enquiry. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Not. 
every time. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Not every 
time. Only in major cases, wherever 
we felt that a serious probe was n~"d
ed, we did appoint High Caul'! Judges 
and other judicial officers tv conduct 
an enquiry. 

In regard to Andamans, as I said 
in this House, we asked tbe Slate 
Government of Maharashtra to give 
Us a judiciai Ome('r and they did give 
tiS an officer Unfortunate::-, h(' f(·11 
.11 and he 1.s slil1 ill. If he doe, nut 
l'OTn(" W(' will ha\'e to ~('nd :;,lmp 

other om('er there. It will not hf> 
d('13y,'d much and the enqull'y wi'! be' 
h('ld b\' a ;,.dicial officer. May I add 
in Ihis ronnL'('l;nl1 tl,.lt ~'lX judicial 
C'nquirif's werC' c:ldf' into police 
firings in 19fiO and in all tllCSl' <x 
('as".<. th(· Juelges cume to Ih,' conclu-
sion that (he firing was justified. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: How 
many firing:-; WPfP thC're in () II? 

Shri La1 Bahadur Shastri: am 
mf'J'l'ly l'l'fl'ITing to six l'<lS( s which 
were given to Judges to hoiel enquiry. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: In how 
rnnny cases was enquiry not held'! 
(lnterrupticns) . 

Shri I,al Bahadur Shastri: There 
may be many cases: I am not merely 
trying to ddend the police. I am 
objectively considering this probl~m, 
because I am in no way less worried 
than the hon. Members of the oPP0si-
tion in so far as firing is concerned. 
My whole being protests against 
firing; if I have to serve the cOlin try 
through firing and Jathi charges, it i, 
not worth serving; it is better to 
vacate and gE't out. But we find in 
1960, six judicial enquiries were 
ordered and in all these cases, thE' 
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. Judges came to the conclusion that 
the firing was justified. 

Again in 1961, there were three 
such enquiries. in two of which the 
firing was found justified and t.he 
result of the third enquiry is not 
known. When the members of the 
Communist Party or perhaps Shri 
Kamath or members Of the PSP 
speak, they by their rem,rks and 
observations indicate that the culprit 
is entirely the Congress Purty and the 
Con~res' Government, which is 
responsible for indulging m all 1.[lc,e 
things and in thl'ir Government, tne 
police has to resort to firing, cte. May 
I inform the House that when the 
PSP Ministry was functioning in 
Kera!a . 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Give the 
whole story. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: .. from 
March 1954 to February, 19;'5, there 
were 3 police firings. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: That 
is unfortunate; we deplol'f' ;'. 

Shri Lal Bah3·.' ... ';h ':;:1':: I ;lIn II ,; 

condl'mning it. but do not give th~ 

impl'l'ssion that the Congre's i Govern-
ment rules mPrely by firing. lathi 
charges and other things. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Pleas£' 
tell th~' House' what we did and 
what you arc doing. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Certain .. 
ly I shull do it. if I haw the tim',. I 
am merely saying that even when the 
PSP ruled over Keralu th;'ec firings 
took place and may 1 ;;)form lhl! 
House, with the pcrmissjor~ of Shri 
Gopalan, that when the (:c,mmunist 
Ministry ruled over Kerala from 
April 1957 to July 1959, 10 firings 
took place on 10 occasions. 

Shrl Namblar: Provoked by the 
·Vimochana Samaram and the Con-
gress; they provoked it. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: If we 
·do it, we do it once in fiVE: years, 

whereas Shri Nambiar does it every 
day. 

Shri Daji: Shri Nambiar does it 
ineffectively; you do it effectively. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: am 
teUing it in aU seriousness; I am not 
quoting it in order to condemn the 
Communist Government then in 
Kerala or the PSP Government. 
am merely saying that there may be 
a situation when it would not be 
possible for any Government to con-
trol it without adopting the harshest 
measures possible. Therefore, it be 
comes our duty to think over matters 
coolly and try to find out solutions. 

There was a committee appointed in 
Keral", of which Shri Kamalh himself 
was the Chairman and tha! c~mmjttee 
had reported that the poliCe should 
not be allowed to use force m(';','ly 
to disperse an unlawful rrnwd. unh.'ss 
such a crowd or a:isembl~' 0\' r";l'['.i-

sinn causes so much obstructlr Ii to 
movement and inconvenience ,> i ti,) 
make it impossible for the pub;i" to 
earry on thpir ')rdinal"y normal 
ClvoC'ations Of life and divl~.·~';lOn Qf 
traffic is not possible 3.nd tbe ('rowd 
or the procession Cdnnot bc' disp~rscd 
by any olher methods. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Wha: 
forcc" Wh3t does it connote? WaleI' 
hoSl', cane, lalhi,-not firillg stra:ght-
away. Read the whole thing. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I think 
the committee was appointE'd to lind 
out as to whether it was pussible to 
avoid resorting to firearms. 

Shri liar! Vishnu Kamath: It comes 
last; it is the last resort. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Perhaps 
I might go beyond what Sl lri Karnath 
has said. I am surprised that he 
should suggest the use Of force in e~3e 
it is not possible to divert the traffte 
or traffic being jammed lip. We do not 
mind traffic being jammed up and we 
may allow that to continue for hours. 
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We will never advise that firing or 
force should be resorted to. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Please 
telJ the House what are the degrees 
and kinds Of force recommended by 
that committee. That you are con-
cealing. 

Shri Nath Pal: Water hosing has 
been recommended, not firing. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is 
very unfair to the ~ommittee and to 
my party. Read the whole thi:r.g or 
do not read at all. (lnte'rruptions). 
Coming as it does from you, I am 
surprised, 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I invite 
Members and I shall myself also go 
through the whale report. [lut can 
Shri Kamath say that he will not 
allow firing to be resorted to under 
any circumstance? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I have 
not said that. The committee has 
not said that. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: That is 
my point. The basic point is whether 
firing could be resorted to or not. If 
it cannot be resorted to, you suggest 
remedlCs. If not, then we have to 
examine each and every case on 
ments. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: In aJ1. 
humility, may I ask whether the Con-
gress Party or the Congress Govern-
ment has evolved a code uf conduct 
for the police in tnis re~arJ as my 
party did? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Unfor-
tunately, I am functioning as Home 
Minister, If only han. Members 
would see the instructions I hllvc sent 
and most of the points writt.en in my 
own hand-I cannot plac.:! it on the 
Table of the House-the precautions 
and all that I have ,;uggested, what 
steps they should take much befcre 
the crowd collects, what preventive 
action they should lake, how they 
should keep themselves in touch with 
the people, the pubnc and the p3rty 
concerned-I cannot dialate upon it, 

915(Ai) LSD-6. 

because it map produce a contrary 
effect outside. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Is it a 
secret document? 

Shri Lal Bahadur ShaStri: It is an 
absolutely secret dccument. In fact, 
we have advised the State Govern-
ments that it should not leak (lut 
or it should not be seen by Shri 
Kamath or his friends. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: We are 
handicapped then. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: In aU 
humility, I would likE to say th'lt. we 
have advised the State Covernments 
and the Union TerrItories to fUllction 
in a very careful and vigilant manner 
and detailed instructions had bt'en 
issued. The difficulty is the political 
party. What is to be done? It is 
not generally the people; they may 
sometimes fight among themselves 
and there may be faujdaris. But 
the difficulty comes when the leaders 
of the pOlitical parties start taking 
intcrt'st in movements, in start-
ing movcments or agitations. The 
clsctions are just now over and im-
mediately after the elections, we get 
reports, not only reports, but 
fiery speeches being made saying, 
"We will siart an agitation; we will 
defy this law or that law." What 
would be the result? The elections 
are just now finished. The country 
has voted for a particular party. The 
Parliament is here and the legisla-
tures are there in the States. Ven-
tilate your grievances through the 
legislatures or the Parliament. 

Shri Harf Vishnu Kamath: Is it the 
Minister's view that any agitation 
outside the House is anti-democratic? 

Shrl Lal Bahadur Shastri: I do not 
mean to suggest that. What I want 
is, hold public meetings, pass resolu-
tions, submit memoranda, send depu-
tations, ventilate your grievances 
through the legislatures or the Par-
Liament. Various other opportunities 
are there to discuss with authorities. 

Shrl Sham Lal Saral (Jammu and 
Kashmir): One can have peaceful 
demonstrations. 
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Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: Not 
that. What is the business of always 
thinking of demonstrations and no-
thing else? After all, what traditions 
are we leaving behind, what tradi-
tions are we laying for the future? 

Shri Nambiar: In Kerala the 
Vimoshana Samaram could have been 
avoided. The ruling party led the 
Vimochana Samaram and wanted to 
topple down the Kerala Communist 
Government. Now you are preaching 
to the country to adopt a particular 
pattern whereas you did not follow 
it then. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I have 
been preaching this for ever, always, 
and I shall preach it in future also. 
I consider it the responsibility of the 
Congress first not to indul2e in any 
kind of agitations, demonstrations or 
violent activities. I know the Con-
gress does not do it, exccpt that 
there might be aberrations here and 
there. 

Shri Nambiar: What did you do in 
Kerala? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: In 
Kerala the agitation was absolutely 
peaceful. It was due to your own 
dOings. It was the doings of the 
Kerala Government which led thou-
sands and thousands of people to 
gather together. The Congress was 
not very populnr at that time. What 
was it that led to millions of people 
collecting together. I know that 
hundreds of thousands of people col-
lected together, sat whole nights 
and passed resolutions that the Com-
munist Government in Kerala should 
go. How did it happen? There 
was no violence, nothing of the kind. 
Yet the upsurge was there. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan (Kasergod): 
Can the Minister say that the Con-
gress had nothing to do with the agi-
tation? 

Shri M. L Dwlvedl (Hamirpur): 
No. 

Shrl Lal BaIlad.r Shastri: Well, 
Sir, naturally the Congress must 
have its sympathy. Because we felt 
that the government there was not 
functioning in the proper manner, in 
a democratic manner, our sympathy 
was there. And, every party must 
have the desire to rule over a parti-
cular state in these conditions. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: When there 
was violent burning of schools and 
buses and other things, did the Con-
gress issue a statement saying that 
these things should not be done? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: We did. 

Shri Maniyangadan (Kottayam): 
The Congress never encouraged such 
things. They asked the people to 
dissociate themselves from such 
things. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: We did. 
In fact, if I remember aright, it was 
condemned by important people and 
by the top Congress organisation-I 
mean the burning of buses etc. We 
did it. I did not want to say any-
thing on this but I was forced by 
Shri Nambinr. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair (Ambala-
puzha): You cannot have double 
standards. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I do not 
want to be provoked, but sometimes 
Shri Nambiar provokes me. There-
fore, I had to say this. I did not 
want to enter into this at all. My 
point is, is it advisable, in the exist-
ing circumstances, just after the 
genera] elections are over, to start 
agitations and to start movements 
which will ultimately end in clash 
and conflict and then condemn the 
police or ask the police to keep quiet 
and sit quiet like good Gods and do 
nothing? I beseech the parties to 
consider this matter coolly and not 
create situations in which the Gov-
ernment will feel handicapped and in 
which the Government may have to 
do something which it never wants 
to do. 
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I might also add just a few words, 
that I want public opinion to be built 
up. It is unfortunate that good ele-
ments in the society do not take any 
interest in these matters. They just 
sit quiet. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Apathe-
tic. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: The re-
sult is that one 3irie is always con-
demned and there is no criticism of 
the other side. 

Shri Han Vishnu Kamath: Bad for 
democracy. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: By all 
means, condemn the Government, 
condemn the administration. There 
is full freedom and I do not want to 
deny that freedom. But the public 
opinion has to be p' operly built up. 
There should be proper public edu-
cation. Who can do it? It is the 
non-officials. I want that there shculd 
be organisations in the country, non-
offiC'ial organisations, non-officia~ 

bodies. In old days we had Civil 
Liberties Associations and such other 
organisations. I want that those bod-
ies should take a balanced view. Let 
them criticise the Government or 
condemn it whene\·er they feel that 
it is right to do so. But let them also 
criticise others if they find them at 
fault. They should have the cour-
age to do so. That kind of public 
opinion has to be built up in the 
country. 

Shri K. R. Gupta (Alwar): Do you 
mean to say that there should be a 
non-political body? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: 
definitely be a non-political 

It can 
body. 

The Civil Liberties Association in 
old days was a non-political body. It 
was not a political body. The Con-
gress alone was not associated with 
it. There were advocates, doctors and 
many others in it. Therefore, when 
I say this, I do not want that only 
political parties should monopolise It. 

It is better that those who keep aloof 
from all these things form such bod-
ies and express theIr views. 

I might also add that our news-
papers can be of great help to us in 
this matter. I know they will get 
somewhat annoyed, /:;ut I feel that 
especially in the matter of firing etc., 
they have not always taken a very 
objective view. Of course, they are 
free, they are independent and they 
must be so. They have played a 
great role in the past, in our days ol 
struggle for independence. I would 
like them also to give very careful 
thought to this matter, as to what 
kind of lead they should give to our 
peopJe when these abnormDI situa-
tions arise. As I said, they are the 
people who criticise us and we pay 
special attention to what they say. 
Yet there should not be a one-sided 
eomment. If the paper will only try 
to be popular it will be at the cost of 
the general inierests ot the country. 

Sir, I have yet (,) deal with three 
or four matters. I wanted to say 
something about corruption I sha!! 
not say as to what has been done so 
far because han. Member! might 
have seen the report of the Speci1:1 
Police Establishment, but I must say 
that our Special Police Establishment 
has on the whole done a good job. I 
agree that the Sp(,cial Police Estab-
TIshment has to he further streng-
thened. I was Jooking only into the 
report for March 1962. I found that 
during that one month 161 fresh in-
formations were collected by the 
Special Police Establishment-96 re-
lated to the Ministry ot Railways, 14 
to Transport and Communications, 1() 
to Commerce and Industry, 9 to De-
fence, 5 to W.H.l'.:S. It is often said 
that the gazetted officers are not 
genera lly dca 1t with and they are 
left out. I might infcrm the House 
that Dut of these. gazetted officers 
concerned were like Controller of 
Stores, Deputy Directors, Assistant 
Mechanical Engineers, Works Engi-
neers, Superintendent~ Excise etc. Ot 
the 26 cases decided by court during 
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March 1962, 17 resulted in convictions. 
A gazetted officer was sentenced to 
six years' rigorous imprisonment and 
a fine of Rs. 10,000; one gazetted offi-
cer was dismissed from service and 
three were removed from service. Of 
the non-gazetted of'flcers, eight were 
dismissed from service, six were re-
m<-ved from service, besides the other 
punishments given to others. Tl-e 
House may be interested t.o know the 
fact that out of 636 officers dealt with 
by the SPE in 1961, about 15 per cent 
were gazetted officers. I think that 
this cannot be considered unsatisfac-
tory. 

15 hrs. 

I still feel that it is nece~sary to 
intensify our effort.s in all forms, pre-
ventive and educational. We propose' 
to take a number of steps, as a result 
of careful study by the SPE and 
State Anti-corrupt;on department~. 

Some of the matters are still under 
Ifurthejl' consideration. Thought has 
also been given to improving the 
legal instruments hr dealing with 
corruption and certain proposals have 
been formulated lor amendment of 
the Prevention of Corruption Act and 
the Code of Criminal Procedure aud 
the views of the State Governments 
have been invited on these proposals. 
Amendment of certain service rules 
is also under consideration. It has 
been decided to take powers to retire 
compulsorily Government servants 
who have put in 25 years of service 
or attained the age of 50 if there is 
a reasonable suspiCion of lack of 
integrity against them 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Govern-
ment will bring forward a Bill on 
that? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: It is also 
being considered whether article 311 
of the Constitution should be amended 
so that action may be taken more 
~peedily in the more serious discipli_ 
nary cases. The question of simpliflca-

tion of the procedure to be followed 
in departmental proceedings is also 
under examination. 

Considering the growing importance 
of corporate public enterprises, to 
which a reference was made by Shri 
Mathur. some action has already been 
taken to extend the vigilance arrange-
ments to such enterprises and an offi-
cer on special duty is going into the 
matter more thoroughly in order to 
advise us on further action. 

In addi tion to all these measures, 
feel that this matter should not be f'n-
tirely left for consideration in the 
hands of officials. It is desirable that 
there should be exchange of views bet-
ween them and pubEc men of experi-
ence. Perhaps, han. Members might 
have read in the papers that I have 
suggested that a formal committee 
should consider the important aspects 
of the evils of corruption. But I do not 
want to make it a formal committee as 
such and wait for its report. Since 
we know most of the problems the real 
point is to take remedial action. I, 
therefore, propose to request some 
Members of Parliament and, if possi-
ble, other public men to sit with our 
ow n officers in order to revi ew the pro-
blem of corruption and make sugges-
tions. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: In order 
to review? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: was 
saying that this body should be entrus-
tpd with this question of enlisting pub-
lic support and co-operation in com-
bating corruption. Of eourse. it woula 
be much better if they arc put in pro-
per terms of reference. but some of 
the points which I have suggested for 
the consideratnon of the committee are 
these. More attention needs to bi! paid 
to vi~ilance work of the SecretarIes 
and Heads of Departments. Stricter 
view needs to be taken of corruption 
to produce a deterrent elrect. The 
SPE should be strengthe"ed. It might 
result in better co-ordination if the 
head of the SPE could, with the con-
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sent of the Ministries concerned, perio-
dically check the work of the vigilance 
organisations in railways, public 
undertakings, income-tax department 
etc. and give advice for improve-
ments in procedure where they are 
needed. It is also necessary to re-
duce considerably the time lag bet-
ween the commission of a corrupt act. 
and its punishment. I have also sug-
gested the speeding up of departmen. 
tal trials. It may be ronsidered wlle·-
ther any administrative trbunals could 
be established which try cases and 
award punishments. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
kind of tribunal cnvisaged by 
mer Finance Minister, Shri 
Deshmukh, I suppose? 

Not the 
the for-
C. D. 

Shr! Lal Bahadur Shastri: This 
deals only with gov~rnment officers 
or officials .and others; not with Mem-
bers of Parliament and Ministers. 

Coming to Scheduled Castes and 
Schedlled Tribes, my two colleagues 
haVe already dealt with the 3ubJect 
fully. I know this is the primary res-
ponsibility of the Home Ministry. But 
I feel somewhat hurt when my hon. 
friends from the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes accuse us of not pay-
ing enough attention, or giving enough 
time, to that work. Certainly, they 
can criticisc us, but they should not 
accuse Us in that way. It is one of 
the major tasks of the Home Minis-
try, in so far as the removal of the 
difficulties of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes are concerned, 
and we want to take it up in all ear-
nestness. Therefore, I have specially 
requested my colleague, Shrimati 
Chandrasekhar to look after this work. 
I will not mind if I have with me a 
friend from the Scheduled Tribe who 
will specially concentrate himself on 
the work relating to the welfare of 
Scheduled Tribes. Regarding the es-
tablishment of a separate department 
for that, well, if a separate department 
is needed, I shall have no objection to 
it Already, we have a separate cell 
which Is dealing with that work. I 

shall not go in to the details of tha t. 
Similarly, we have decided to haVe a 
separate cell for the Scheduled Tribes. 
These cells and this organisation will 
speciaUy concentrate themselves on 
this work. 

Coming to the Scheduled Castes, I 
can only say that whatever is done for 
them is not enough, in my opinion, 
because they have suffered, and suf-
fered a good deal for centuries. So, 
whatever we can do for them can 
never be considered enough or much. 
In fact, as Gandhiji used to say, the 
high caste Hindus will have to atone 
for what they have done in the past. 
So, I strongly feel that we have to go 
very far and do whatever is possible 
to remove their difficulties and defi-
ciencies, whether they he on t'ducation, 
scholarship, communication of ser-
vices. Some figures have been quot-
ed in this connection by SOlPe hon. 
Members. I shall not go into them. 
My hon. friend, Shri Dhanna Singh re-
ferred to Punjab matters. He also rtl-
ferred to the Posts and Telegraphs De-
partmen t. It will certainly recei ve our 
attention. 

The Scheduled Tribes are the most 
backward community in our country. 
Even now they are living under the 
most difficult conditions. I am glad 
that we have got the Dhebar Com-
mission Report with us. Formerly, 
there was the Elwin Committee Report. 
The Dhebar Commission Report is a 
very comprehensive one, which has 
gone into every aspect of this prob-
lem. The Report has been studied in 
our Ministry and we have, more or 
less, come to certain tentative conclu-
sions. We haVe also sent the report 
to the various State Governments to 
obtain their views. Since we have not 
received their comments SO far, my 
idea is to hold a conference of the 
Ministers concerned of the different 
States some time in JUly to consider 
the recommendations of the Dhebar 
Commission. 1 feel that we should 
be able to discuss this report in Par-
liament during the next session. AIl 
soon as the report is discussed here, 
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we will, on the basis of the view~ ob-
tained from the' House and the State 
Governments, go ahead towards the 
implementation of the various schemes 
suggested in thut report. 

I might, however, add that hon. 
Members must not ignore the fact that 
the implementation of the various 
schemes, projects etc. is the main 
responsibility of the 'State Govern-
ments. It will be our duty to keep 
a constant watch and see what is be-
ing done in the States. We have our 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. He will be 
visiting the different States and will 
be presenting his report. In accord-
ance with the recommendations made 
by him. we will be advising the State 
Governments. His report is also plac-
ed on the Table of the House. So. that 
agency is there, but it is mainly the 
State Governments which will haVe to 
undertake the major burden. I woule! 
also appeal to hon. Members to sec to 
it that they kepp jn touch ·",jth their 
own States and also see to it that our 
schemes .and proj "cts arc prop<'rly 
implemented. 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav rosc-

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: About 
the Union Territories, I shal I not take 
the time of the House and would 
merely say that I had made a state-
ment in the last session of the Parlia-
ment on the Union Territories. The 
Home Minister appointed a eommit~ee 
to go into this matter as to what fur-
ther reforms or changes should be 
made in the Union Territories. Shl'l 
Asoka Sen, our Law Minister, was ap-
pointed the Chairman. He has almost 
finished his report. This is the infor-
mation that we got day before yester-
day. I think the report will be sub .. 
mitted in a few days' time. So I need 
not make general observations. BlIt I 
can assure the House that our de3n-t! 
is to see that the Union Territories 
get full opportunity and have all the 
tights delegated to them to Carryon 
the developmental activities of their 
area. It is mostly developmental 

work which is of prime importance 
in the Union Territories. Adm~ni
stration as such is neither very 
important nor very difficult. But 
even in the matter of admini-
stration, as I had said before, ex-
cept for one or two subjects the re,;t 
of the administration should ,,;so be 
done by the representatives of the 
people. They should be in charge of 
it. So, I still stick to the same thing. 
I hope that as soon as the report is 
submittpd to us, we will consult 
th" Cabinet and then come up 
before the Parliament. I want that 
Parliament should pass the necessary 
legislation or amend the legislation in 
the course of its next s(',sion because 
as soon as it is passed, we will like 
that thL new territori,,1 cour,cil, which 
haVe been ('Iected should start func-
tioning on that pattern. So t!-tis is the 
position about the llnion Territories. 
I have no doubt that if hon. MCTT'Ders 
will just show some patience and wlll 
cool1~· examine the proposal" of 1he 
Government. they will themselves feel 
that it gives them enough scope to car-
ry on the kind of work that thcy want 
to do in their own territories. 

Mav I say a word about (he Hill 
areas' of Assam also? It is unfortunate 
that recently some decisions have been 
taken which must be exercising the 
minds of the people there and outside. 
But may I inform the HOUse tljat when 
the representatives of the Hill Tribes 
came here and met the hon. Prime 
Minister, the han. Prime Minister made 
certain offers to them and he said that 
they should get the Scottish pattern of 
administration in their areas? As far as 
we could judge, th<,y went away more 
or less satisfied in the sense 
that they said that they would think 
over it and apparently they seemed 
satisfied. However, when they went 
back they did not aeeept it and the 
result is that the Members who have 
been elected from the Hill areas to 
the Assam Legislative Assembly have 
decided to resign. As far as I can 
see in the Scottish pattern they will 
get not merely ample· 'but the Mlest 
opportunity to carry on the develop-
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mental work in those areas. I have no 
doubt about that; but, of course, a 
commission will decide about the 
details. As compared to the Union 
Territories, I think developmental work 
is much more important in the Hill 
areas of Assam. Not only in the matter 
of developmental work, if they will 
examine th~ Scottish pattern, they 
will find that in various other matters 
they will have full or complete auto-
nomy. So, that proposal has to be 
carefully looked into. May I suggest 
to the representatives of the Hill areas 
who have decided to tender their 
)'('signation not to do so? 

Their main problem at t.he present 
moment p~rhaps is that of language, 
that is, what lanllualle they will use 
whether in their own areas or in the' 
Secretariat. That is perhaps troubling 
them. The language problem is always 
fraught with diffkulties, yet I believe 
it is not incapable of solution. We 
can find a solution of the language 
problem in the Hill areas also. It is 
in this background that I would like 
to appeal to our friends not to think 
ir. terms of any kind of agitation and 
consider fresh over these problems. 
They might discuss it further with us 
'Illd then take the final step. 

As regards the Maharashtra-Mysore 
border dispute, Shri S. S. More spoke 
with great emotion and feeling on 
this matter, but it has to be realised 
how these matters are viewed by 
different people with different angles. 
I can understand some kind of emo-
tion in Shri S. S. More although he 
is a quiet and a scholarly person. But 
1 was surprised at the way our senior 
leader Dr. Aney. spoke. He must be 
about '84 years of age, yet, whether 
all of us followed his speech or not, 
he spoke on the question of Vidarl>ha 
with vigour and emotion. He felt so 
strongly on that matter. May I ask 
my hon. friend, Shri More, to convince 
Dr. Aney? 

These matters are matters. ,ot senti_ 
ment. We,l1.eed not fInd,faqlt with 
sentiments and strong emotions but 

the point is how to find a solution 
for them. I am one of those who 
feel that something has to be done 
in this respect. It is unfortunate that 
Shri Pataskar and his other colleagues 
could not persuade the other two 
collea,gues from Mysore to produce a 
joint report. Anyhow, the joint report 
apart, Shri Pataskar wanted the 
Mysore friends to submit their sepa-
rate report and Shri Pataskar and his 
colleagues would submit their report 
separately. Even that was not done. 
The other r!'port has not yet been 
submitted. 

What is the solution? I cannot offer 
any solution immediately, but my 
ffOeling is that this matter should be 
discussed with the Chief Ministers of 
Maharashtra and Mysore. I am my-
self prepared to take the initiative. 
The best solution to my mind would 
be if something could be decided upon 
by mutual agreement. Still, as I said, 
I am prepared to take interest. But 
if I fail, something else will have to 
be thought of. Whether I shall do it 
01' somebody else or some other 
machinery should do it, we will con-
sider that later on. But I can assure 
the Housl', and especially Shri S. S. 
More and Shri Nath Pai who have 
met me outside, and Shri Khadilkar, 
that I do not want this question to 
hang on for a long time. I do want 
that this should be considered as early 
as possible. But I hope no undue 
pressure will be put on me .... 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: Failing 
to reach an agreement, what will 
Government do? 

Shrl P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): PlebIs-
cite! 

Shrl Lal Babadur Shastri: If there 
is mutual agreement .... 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: If there 
is no mutual agreement? Failing 
that? 

ShrI Lal ilahadv shastri: FaillnI 
that, I haVe S!)lne, su,gestipn but. I 
won't place it before the HOUse now. 
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Sbri Karl Vishnu Kamath: Secret 
weapon? 

What about the Mysore-Kerala 
border? 

Shri Mohsin (Dharwar South): Will 
the other disputes also be settled in 
that way? Will the hon. Minister 
evince the same interest about the 
other disputes also? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: We do 
not want to open Pandora's box. 
But because Shri Mohsin has remind_ 
ed me, may I say Ihis, if he will 
excuse me? While he was condemn-
ing communalism and all that-it was 
perfectly justified and he was prais-
ing the South-he completely for-
got everything about national integra-
tion when he came to the question of 
border dispute of Mysore and Mah'l-
rashtra. He was also charged with 
emotion and he started saying, "It is 
Impossible, we cannot accept it" and 
so on. 

Shri Mohsin: In fact, I pleaded not 
to make any changes. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Anyhow, 
we have to take a balanced view in 
regard to these matters. 

About Pakistani infiltration I know 
it is exercising the minds' of our 
Members. I have perhaps said before, 
and I would like to say it now, that 
according to the information available 
to us there has been no doubt 
Infiltration on a somewhat large scale. 
We have got some tentative figures, 
but we are trying to get more accu-
rate ones prepared as early as possi-
ble. Hon. Members have to remember 
cprtain inherent difficulties in dealing 
with this problem of infiltration from 
East Pakistan into Assam. The Com_ 
munities on either side are closely 
knit. There is also the fact of scarcity 
of labour in that part of the country 
and, if I might say so, poverty and 
unemployment in the other area com-
pels them to come to our area and 
get land for cultivation and also work 
In the fields as labourers. 

However, whatever may have hap-
pened in the past, we have to consider 
as to what steps should be taken tl) 
bring this to an end, that is further 
infiltration. With this objective in 
view a number of measures are being 
taken to strengthen the border 
arrangements and to open more check 
posls. Definite proposals have been 
drawn up and the Government of 
India have agreed to provide them 
necessary financial assistance. I am 
sure the steps will go a long way to 
relievp the present tC'nsion. We shall 
have 10 take steps more or less on 
the samC' lines in Tripura also which 
too has an extensive border of over 
560 miles. Of course, thC' terrain is 
extremply difficult. mountainous 
terrain. Still I have every hope that 
the new measures we propose to take' 
will stop infiltration. Of course, we 
welcome East Pakistani or West 
Pakistani citizens to come to India, 
provided they come with valid docu-
ments. But illegal infiltration or any 
kind of illegal work has to be pre-
vented and stopped, especially bet-
ween one State and another. 

I have had a talk with the Chief 
Minister of Assam only two days 
before when he happened to be here. 
He has also discussed with our officers 
of the Home Ministry, and r have 
every hope that adequate action will 
be taken by the State Government in 
order to do the needful in the future. 

Before I conclude .... 

Shri K. R. Gupta: What about Shri 
Mohammad Tahir's argument that 
there is no infiltration and that it is 
only the Census figures of 1951 and 
1961 that make the difference? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: We have 
carefully gone into the Census figures. 
As Members will see, even today I am 
not giving the figure, because r want 
to be absolutely accurate. But we 
have been examining it for the last 
few months, and after having looked 
into the report produeed by the 
Superintendent of Census we find thal 
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there has been infiltration on a large 
scale. We have excluded the natural 
growth of population in Assam. We 
have taken the total population of 
Assam, then excluded the natural 
growth and other immigrants for 
oth"r I'L'3Sun;. und then come to the 
conclusion as to what the figure would 
be in so far as illegal infiltration is 
concerned. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: May I 
point out to the hon. the Home Minis-
ter that in his report there is no refe-
rence to infiltration in West Bengal 
which is adjacent to Pakistan? 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: 
Assames .. infiltrate into West Bengal! 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I thought 
Bengal was strong enough to deal 
with it, and especially our friend 
Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya. I thought 
Bengal Government was strong enough 
to deal with the situation. But I 
might also tell him that we are keep-
ing West Bengal also in view. 

Before I conclude-I am sorry, I 
wanted to refer to a few other 
matters. but I will not take more of 
the time of the House-I would like 
to say that the question of national 
integration is now not merely an 
idea. I am glad that it is taking a 
concrete shape. It is unfortunate that 
the general elections have given it a 
5etback, because the caste feelings, the 
community feelings, the regional feel-
ings, all these things came on the sur-
face. In the elections we generally, 
all of us, do not think of anything 
else except of the success in the elec-
tions. So 11 has been, as I said, an un-
fortunate development. But I do feel 
that we need not get disheartened 
01' disappointed but should go ahead 
with this task. It is said, "Well, you 
have started talking of national inte-
gration now after ten_twelve years". 
True. But then, this transition period, 
as the House will agree, is the most 
di1Bcult period for any country which 

has attained its independence only 
fifteen years before. And during thIS. 
period all kinds of urges have come 
up, naturally so-regional and eco-
nomic development, development 
of language, development of in_. 
dutries, of their own village, of their 
community-all these things have 
come up. And they are to an extent 
justified-the feeling, the sense of pride 
amongst the citizens of the country 
after having attained independence. 
The only drawback in this is that the 
national interest is sometimes not kept 
above these things. Friends who have 
taken interest in other fields of life or 
in the development of the society have 
not given enough thought to the 
national aspect. It is essential that 
the Govl!rnment and Members outside 
should draw the attention of the peo-
ple towards the prime importance of 
taking a national view, a natio~l 

approach. 

As I was just now saying, Shrl 
Mohsin, of course, mentioned a'bout 
the Mysore-Maharashtra dispute and 
then he said, I have now gone back 
upon the idea of banning of communal 
organisations. Of course, I shall not 
deal with the banning part of it. I 
have replied to it only the other day 
in the House. I have given replies 
to a number of supplementaries. 
Again, I may say, from the national 
integration point of view, he was so· 
vehement on the question of border 
dispute of Maharashtra and Mysore 
and completely forgot about the 
nation as a whole. If national inte-
gration means serving one's own 
interest or what he wants should be 
done, then, where does the nation 
remain? Every one will have to 
act in a give and take manner. 
Every one will have to try to accom-
modate and try to adjust and also it 
necessary to undergo some suffering 
and sacrifice in order to maintain the 
solidarity of the country. 

During the period of 12 years, we· 
have had three elections and thiB was,. 
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.of course, for the third time. This is 
a great significant thing. During 
recent years, democracy has collapsed 
in several countries. There have been 
convulsions and upheavals in several 
neighbouring countries. We can take 
legitimate satisf3ction that we have 
run the democratic machinery of 

·Government with considerable success. 
Holding of elections every five years, 
I may, however add, by itself does 
not mean that democracy has struck 

.deep roots in this country. Primarily, 
democracy in India is a plant of recent 
growth. It requires to be nursed and 
nurtured with great care and tender_ 
ness. If we are divided by caste, 
community and language considera-
tions, we cannot function as a real 

. democracy, strong and united, able to 
meet the challenges of various kinds 
which face us within and beyond our 
borders. I am s~ml'what pained to 
see that there is an att~mpt at creat-
ing some kind of a panic in the coun-
try. All kinds of talks arc being 
carried on. Some countries are 
apparently interested in raising bogies. 
But, we must not lose our perspec-
tive and self-confidence. Our masses 
are sound. It is only leaders of politi_ 
cal parties who have to rise above 
party considerations in so far as the 
integrity and stability of the country 
is concerned. 1 know we have to be 
firm in major matters. But, we need 
not necessarilv be hard and rigid in 
handling smailer things. I have no 
doubt that in regard to bigger pro-
blems, we will have to be resolute, 
firm and decisive. We are here in 
the Government not just to rule, but 
to govern for the peace and solidarity 
of the country. 

Each one has his own obligations in 
this matter. May J, in all humility, 
say that if every Member of Parlia-
ment will make it !his or her mission 
to bring about -accord and unity and 
work for communal harmony, half 
the baUle would have been won. 

Shrt Namblar: A very important 
. cut motion has been moved to see that 

all the employees who have been 
removed from service during the 
strike may be taken back. About 200 
arc left out. May J know what is the 
reaction of the hon. Minister in this 
matter? He was kind enough to say 
previously that he would sympathe-
tically consider the question. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I have 
said something about that before. 
May I add that the main question is 
that of cr('ating some kind of negotiat-
ing machinery? That is a bigger 
question. My colleagUe Shri Nanda is 
at it. We have met and discussed 
amongst ourselves only a week before. 
He will finalise those proposals in 
consultation with the unions if neces-
sary. I think we should think of the 
problem in that broader context. I 
say this, because, once the negotiating 
machinery is there, even these indivi_ 
dual cases can be taken up if they 
find it necessary witlh the authorities 
concerned. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I put all 
the ... 

Shri Umanath: A major point was 
raised in the course of the dis-
cussion . . " .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is too late. 
May I put all the cut motions together? 
Any particular cut motion to be put 
separately? 

Shri Nambiar: Cut motion No. 324 
is to be put separately. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Home Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100." (Failure to 
remove corruption, nepotism and 
red tapism in administration). 

15.39 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Shrl.Prlya Gupta (Katihar): On a 
point of order. Can the Deputy-
Speaker also cast his vote? 
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Mr. Speaker: Yes, he is also a 
Member. 

Shrl Anjanappa (Nellore): I want 
to vote for 'Noes'. 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

Shri C. Dass (Tirupathi): I want 
to vote for 'Noes'. 

Shri Gulshan (Bhatinda): I want to 
vote for 'Ayes'. 

Shrimati Renuka Barkataki (Bar-
petu): The button on my desk also 
has not worked, I also want to vote 
fol' 'Noes', 

Shri Gokaran Prasad (Misrikh): I 
want to vote for 'Ayes'. 

Shri Onkar Singh (Budaun): I want 
to vote for 'Ayes'. 

Shri n. J. Naik (Panchmahals): 
'want to vote for 'Noes', 

Shri Nataraja Pillai (Trivandrum): 
want to vote for 'Ayes', 

Shri Satyanarayana (Parvathi- Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Will you 
please kindly add one to the 'Noes'? puram): I want to vote for 'Noes', 

Shri Ramapathi Rao (Karimnagar): 
also want to vote for 'Noes', 

Mr. Speaker: The button on the 
hon, Member's table has not worked? 

Shri Nesamony (Nagercoil): 
to vote also for 'Noes'. 

want Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: No, it 
has not worked. 

Dit'ision No.6] 

lJadc. Shri 
Hadrudduja. Shri 
Uarua. Shri H.. 
Herwa, Shri 
11irf'n D.-Ita. Shri 
·Chakr;l\':lrtty, Shrilll:l.ti RCIIII 

Oaji, Shri 
Oasaratha Dct'l. Shri 
Deo, Shri P. K. 
Dwivcd}', Shri SUrerH.1ran4lth 
Gauri Shankar, Shri 
Gokaran Prasad, Shri 
'Gllpalan, Shri A.K. 
Gulshan, Shri 
-Gupta, Shri PriYll 
Ismail. Shri M. 

Akkamma Devi, Shrimati 
Alva, Shri A.S. 
An;anappa. Shri 
Baldi'wal, Shri 
Balakrishnan. Shri 
Barkatoki. Shrimali Renukll 
Ba.appa. Shri 
B.au, Shri G. 
Bbagat. Shri B. R. 
illbalet Dart han, Shri 
Bhattacharyya. Shri C.K. 
·ChandralCkhar. Shrimati 
<:bmdriki, Shri 
a..tUfftdi. Shri S. N. 
Chettilr. Shri Ramanatban 

AYES 

KllchhavlIiya, Shri 
Kamath. Shrj Hari Vishnu 
Kapur Singh, Shrj 
Kar, Shri Prabhat 
Kc:ishim;, Shri Rishang 
Kumaran. Shri M. K. 
Kunhan, Shri P. 
Lahri Singh, Shri 
Mehta, Shri hshvan t 
Misra., Dr. U. 
Mohan Swarup. Shri 
Munzni, Shri David 
Nair, Shri N. Sreckantan 
Nair, Shri Vasudevan 
Nambiar, Shri 
Nath Pai, Shri 

NOES 

naliit Singh. Shri 
DaR. Shri R.K. 
0 ••• Shri s.a. 
n .... Shri C. 
Dltar. Shri 
D •• hmukh. Shri B.D, 
Dclhmukh, Smi Shivaji Rao S. 
Di,he. Shri 
Dub<. Shri MulcbllDd 
Dwlvcdl, Shri M.L. 
Hanoela, Shri Subodb 
Hem Rai, Shrl 
Hiala .. IaPa, 'Sbri 
Iqbal Sinab, Sbri 
Jodhav. Sbri M.L.. 

Omk.lr Singh, Shn 
Pattnuyak, Shri K. 
PIli ai, Shri Nataraill 
H.ujaram, Shri 
Rc-ddi. Shri H..N. 
SC7.hiran. Shri 

[15.43 hrs. 

Shastri, Shrj Prakash Vir 
Singh, Shri Y. D. 
Soy. Shri H.C. 
SWllmy, Shri Sivamurthi 
Tan Singh. Shri 
Umanalh. ~hri 
UtiY:I, Shri 
Venkaiah. Shri Kull.a 
Warior, Shri 
Yndav. Shri Rnm Sewllk 

J amunudcvi. ~hrimlltJ 
jcdhc, Shei 
Jena, Shri 
jyntishi, Shri J.P. 
Kldadi, Shri 
Komblc. Shri 
K-.nunlO. Shri 
Karjec. Shri 
Karuthiruman. Shri 
Kayal, Shri P.N. 
Ked.ria. Sbrf C.M. 
Karati, Shri LII.dha .. 
Kureel'. Shri B.N. 
Lumi Bli, Shrlmatl 
Mahlto. Shri Bhlj.h:n i 
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ParamEillivan, Shri 
Par ashar, Shri 

Malaichami, Shri 
Mandai, Dr. Pashupati 
Mandai, Shli Y.P. 
MUliyangadan. Shri 

Patel, Shli Chhotubhai 

Shashi Ranjan, Shri 
Shastri, Shri Lal Bahadur 
Sheo Narain, Shr i 

ri, Sbri 
Masuriya Din. Shli 

el, Shli N.N. 
Patel, Shli P.R. 
Pratap Singh, Shri 

Shree Narayan DU811, Shrj 
Siddiah. Shri 
Singh, Shri S.P. 

hur, Shri Harish Chandra 
Mehrotra. Shli B. B. 
Melkote. Dr. 

Raj, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Raja, Shli C. H.. 

Singha, Shri G.K. 
Sinha, Shri Satya Nurayan 
Sonavane, Shrj 
Suhbaraman. Shri 
Subramanyam, Shri T. 
Sumat Pr:lsad, Shri 

Mengi, Shli Gopal Datt 
Minimall, Shrimati 
Mirza, Shli Bakar Al i 
Mohsin, Shri 

Ram, Shli T. 
Ram Sewak, Shli 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Rane, Shli 
Rao. Shli K.L. 

Moratka, Shri 
More, Shri K.L. 
More, Shli 5.S. 
Mukanc:. Shli 

Rao, Shli Krishnamoorthy 
R~o, Shli Ramapathi 
Reddy, Shrimati Yashodlt 
Saha, Dr. S. K. 

Tahir, Shri Mohammad 
Tiwary. Shri D.N. 
Tiwary, Shrj K,N. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Uikcy. Shri 

Murli ManohuI, Shli 
Ne.ik, Shli D. J. 

Sahu, Shri Rameshwar 
Saiq:al, Shri A.S. 

Upadhyaya, Shri Shiva DUlt 

Val vi, Shri 
Samanta, Shri S.C. Naik. Shli Maheshwar 

Nanda, Shri 
Nesamony. Shli 
OZ8, Shri 
Paliwal. Smi 

Sarar, Shri Sham Lal 
Satyabhama Devi, Shrimali 
Satyanarayana, Shri 
Shankaraiyll., Shri 

Vidyal:lnkar, Shri A.N. 
VYU!l, Shri Radll'::lal 
WU1>llIk, Shn Balkrishna 
Yadah. Shri N.P. 
Yudav, Shri Ram Hurkh 
Yaduva. Shri B.P. Pando, Shri K. N. 

Pant, Shri K.C. 
Sharma, Shri D.C. 

Mr. Speaker: The result of the divi-
sion is as follows: 

Ayes: 48; Noes: 120' 

The 'Noes' have it, the 'Noes' have 
it. The cut motion is lost. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put the 
other cut motions to vote. 

At[ tI,e other cut motions were also 
put (md negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the respective sums not 

exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the oharges that will come 
in coursp of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1963. in rpspect of the heads of 
df'm~nd, entered in the second 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos. 48 to 62 and 128 rf'lating to 
the Ministry of Home Affairs". 

The motion was adopted. 

[The Motions for Demands for Grants 
whicl, were adopted by the Lok 
SalllHI arc TPjerred betow.-Ed.J 

Dt:MAND No. 48-MINISTRY o~' HOME 
AFFAIRS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,90,27,000 be granted to the 
Prc'sidl'nt to complete ~ sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Home 
Affairs'." 

DEMAND No. 49---CABINET 

"That a sum not exceedin« 
Rs. 29,47,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Cabinet'." 

"The figure was corrected subse quently by the Chair to read "Noes 
121", t)ide debate dated 7-6-62. 
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DEMAND No. 50-ZoNAL COUNCILS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,76,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Zonal Councils'." 

DEMAND No. 51-ADMINISTRATION OF 
JUSTICE 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,10,000 be granted to the 
Pn·.;idpnt to ('omplete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
paymenf during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Administration of Jus-
lice'," 

DEMAND No. 52-POLICE 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,33,70,000 be granted to the 
I'I"( ·;id"nt to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charg'}s 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of ·Police'." 

DEMAND No. 53-CENSUS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 70,25,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of ·Census'." 

DEMAND No. 54-STATISTICS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,56,40,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963. in 
respect of ·Statistics'." 

DEMAND No. 5~PRIVY PuRSES AND 
ALLOWANCES OF INDIAN RuLEIUI 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,12,000 be granted to the 
Presideilit to complete <the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Privy Purses and Al-
lowances of Indian Rulers'." 

DEMAND No. 56-DELHI 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 12,04,70,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of ·Delhi· ... 

DEMAND No. 57-HIMACHAL PRADESH 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 8,65,42,000 be gramed to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, In 
respect of 'Himachal Pradesh· ... 

DEMAND No. 58-ANDAMAN AND 
NICOBAR ISLANDS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,32,77,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, In 
respect of 'Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands'." 

DEMAND No. 59-MANIPUR 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,51,60,000 be granted to the 
Presiden.t to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Manipur· ... 
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DEMAND No. 60-TRIPURA 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,49,86,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Tripura'." 

DEMAND No. 61-LACCADrvE, MINICOY 
AND AMINDIVI IsLANDS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 26,18,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which wilI come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Lacca,dive, Minicoy 
and Amindivi Islands'." 

DEMAND No. 62-0THER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME 
AFFAIRS 

c.rhd a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 83,50,000 be granted to the 
Pre,ident to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Other Revenue Expen-
diture of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs'." 

DEMAND No. l28--CAPITAL OUTLAY 
0>' THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
fu. 83,21,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
whieh will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect Of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs'." 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on the 

Demands for Grants under the con-
trol of the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment. 

DEMAND No. 69-MINISTRY OF LABOUR 
AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 20,80,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment'." 

DEMAND No. 70-CHIEF INSPECTOR OF 
MINES 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 18,32,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray thE' charges 
which wilI come in course of 
payment. during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Chid Inspector of 
Mines'." 

DEMAND No 71-LABOUR AND 
EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 6,40,19,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1963, in 
respect of 'Labour and Employ-
ment'." 

DEMAND No. 72-0THER REVENUE Ex-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF LAB-
OUR AND EMPLOYMENT 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
R<. 81,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 


